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lhe effqct of cold accli¡n¡tion

Major Professor; Dr. Lucien J. Ia0roix.

The problen investigated in this thesis rras the growth response

of spring rape as affected by a cold acclination regine. The gas

exchange rates of hardened and non-hardened rape seedlings were measured

at loc and 2oc usÍng a¡r infra red analyzer. Growth as indicated by

four paraneters (J-eaf area, prant height, fresh weight, and dry weieht)

was Deasured- over a 10 day period at both 10c and 20c.

Cold acclination for a J week period significantly increased rates

of d'ark respiration at both lOC and 2OC as conpared to the non-hardened

controls. A 6 week acclination period al,so increased respiration at both

temperatures, but the rate at 20C was internediate betseen that obtained

for the non-hardened plants and. those hard.ened ror j neeks.

Net photosynthetic rates of the plants hardened. for 7 r¡eeks were

significantly higher than the non-hard.ened. plants at IOC but identical
at 2OC, Plants hard.ened for 6 weeks hati photosynthetic rates that were

significantly higher than the non-hardened controls at 10c, but signifi-
cantly lower at 20C.

cold accrination was observed to have a general stinulatory effect
subsequent growth rates at both loc and. 20c¡ as measu¡ed by increases

€rowth parameters. The cold hardened prants dispLayed greater rates

on

in



of increase in f¡esh weight, dry weight, and leaf area at both tenperatures.

Rates of increase in plant height was the only para:neter that was not

significantly affected by cold accÌination, although the hardened plants

d.id attain lorver plateau values tha¡ the non-hardened. controls.

conparison of the fresh and dry weight varues showed. that the

hard'ened plants grad.ually i¡creased. their water content after removal

fron the sgld ¿sçlin¡tion pretreatnent chanber, as well as i-ncreasing

their leaf area relative to dry weight increase. Tlrese changes are

ind.icative of norphologicat changes to the plant d.uring cold. hard.ening.
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Response of econo¡aic crops to a low tenperature pretreatment or

cold accU.nati.on is of rrital importance to the agricultuxal econony of

i,iestern Canada. Becauge of the short Sxowing season, plants nust be

able to not only withstand occasional spring frosts, but also grow

efficiently under the sub-optimal tenperatr:re conditions encountered

early in the season.

Past stutties of the effect of cold hard.ening on the supercooling

point of seed.ling spring rape tissue showed that cold acclínation during

ger.nination not only increased the f¡ost resistance of ifr" gerrnin¿ti¡:g

tissue, but that these effects were retained. throughout the total growth

of the plafit (Stout Lg72). These findings raised questions about the

effect of co]d. acclination on gtrowth rates of hardened. tissue, as neasured

by increases in general growth paraneters such as leaf area, plant height'

dry weight, and fresh weÍght, and by specific growth processes such as

dark respiration, net photosynthesis, and photorespiration. If accli¡a-

tion had. pernanent effects on the frost resistance of rape tissue, does

it also have pernanent effects on the gpowth perfornance of the plant?

Prelimìnary gas exchange studies ind{cated that cold hard.ening

d.id. have stinulatory effects on net photosynthesis of hardened plants'

but had no effect on respiratory activity. (l,aCroix and Nalborcyalc,

unpublished. data).
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TLre objective of this stu$y was to conti¡rue these investigations

into the growth responses of co1d. acclinated rape seedlings.



IIîERATURE REVÏEW

fntroductory Co¡nnents

Plant response to low tenperature has been reviewed frequently.

Levitt (tgSø, 1972) has compiled. the most general overvier¡ of the sub-

ject, surveying the possÍble nechanisns whereby plants are thought to

a) avoid or b) tolerate low temperature stress. He aLso exanined

freezing and chill-ing injury in plants.

other reviewers have focussed on more specific areas. Parker's 196J

revierv discussed the importance of low tenperature acclimation to the

ecological distribution of woody species. 01ien (fg6?) and Mazur (fg6g)

sa¡mi¡sd the physical and bioche¡aical events associated with freezing in

plants; the former dealt largely with herbaceous species. Weiser (fgZO)

concentrated on freezing processes in wood.y specíes. Frost recentlyt

Burke et al (fgZ+) investigated freezing injury and plant resistance.

Alden and Hertann (fgZr) stressed the role of environrnental factors

other than lo¡+ tenperature in cold acclinatÍon and species distribution.

they atso stressed. the bÍochenical changes in plant cells associated

with aeclìrnationr including a discussion of cha¡rges in ce1l menbranes

and their phospholipid cornponents. This topic is discussed in greater

d.etail by Lyons (tSll) in his review of chil)-ing stress anti injury.

Despite these nutnerous investigations of the cold accLirnation

nechanisn in plants, no clear picture has energed. In part this is due to

: :::j1::.
'a'.1:t:
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the complexity of environrnental and internal factors involved. in acelirna-

tion, factors which are difficurt to unravel (et¿en and. Ee:mann 19?r).

As Mazur (ff69) pointed. out, researchers have d.ealt with this complexity

by searching for a single bioche¡aicaI arteration, or a single sequence,

vrhich will explain how all plants ¿sslin¡f,e to low temperature. Eowever,

no such single, coherent erplanation has been put fo::¡¡ard. which can account

for the nany ajtd sometimes contrad.j-ctory findings reported in the literature.
' Given the numerous areas of cold. hardiness research, no attenpt will

be nade to cover alì. aspects in this rerriew. Firstry, although r will be

conceraed prinarily with the effects of freezing temperature on plant
growth, sinee exposure to such tenperatures is a crucial part of the har-
dening regime, I will not be concerned w'ith injury sustained. by erposure to
extrenely cold tenperatures. pla¡t ad.aptations to avoid such injury, for
exarople supercooling, will be nentioned. onry in passing. rnstead, r will
discuss wherever possible the ability of prants to maintain norrn¿l netabolic
functioning r:nder less tha¡ optinal environnental temperatures. For this
reason' the effects of chilling temperatures, i.e. tenperatures which are

1ow but above freezing (trev:-tt 1966) wilr. also be discussed. where appro-

priate. Secondly, I l'¡"i11 ínclude as Í¡any findings as possible f¡on work

done vrith aruual species, since these lrill be nost applicable to ny st'd.y.

Eowever, since the great najority of cold hardÍness lvork has been conducted.

with perennial species, this wiLl fons the butk of the naterial cited.
fn this thesis, cold acclination w-ill refer to the process whereby

plants erposed to appropriate environnental cond.itions are able to proteet

theraselves from the d."maging effects of low tenperature. lhe olde¡ tern,
cold hardening, wilr be considered s¡monomous. These te::ns shourd. be



d.ifferentiated fron cold adaptation,. which refers to the inherited

traits which d.eternine the plali's ability to undergo cold acclination

and endure subsequent cold stress (Stout ]972).

Environmental f'actors in Cold Acclination

Lieht

fhe effect of light on col-d ssslìmalien has been investigated fron

two perspectj.ves (¿l¿en and Eerna¡n 19?1). Iieht is thought to play a

photosynthetic role in accLj.nation by enabling the plant to accr¡nulate

enerry reserr/es a¡ad/ot specific cryoprotective s¡rbstances. A variety of

crops, includ.ing w'inter wheat, cabbage and. alfalfa hardened more effec-

tively at 0C when exposed to light (Dexter I9T).

Supplenentary ligbt duri¡g acclination increases reslsta¡rce to

winter injury in winter wheat. Moreover, the deg¡ee of acclimation in

w'inter wheat d.eclines sharply fÍve weeks after tra¡rsfer to the dark, in-

dicating that the photosynthetic reserves necessary for cold accÌination

have been exhausted (¡¡arews 1960).

Russian workers have also concluded that no¡aa1 gas exchange, Ín-

cluding substantial photosynthetic rates, is crucial for developing eold

hardiness in winter wheat (nafC.tina Lg67). Sucrose uptake can replace

light during 1ow temperature treatnent of winter annuals, suggesting that

photosyrthesis is neeessarJ¡ for accumulation of cerbohydrate since these

species d.o not store starch (tt¡na¡rov and Trunov a 1967). Not only the

intensity of light but also its spectrun is critical 16 ¿gslinetion in

w-inter annuals; effective wavelengths correspond to the absorption

naxi¡oa of the photos¡mthetic pignents (Vottitova 1961),
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Accumulation of photosynthate is also necessary for aeclination

in cabbage, and. resistarce to col-d in this annual species depends on the

ability to photos¡mthesize at low tenperatures (Kohn and Levitt 19651'

Cox a¡rd. Levitt 1969, 1976).

The effect of light on acclinating winter annual-s depends in part

on the physiological age of the ¡oaterial a¡rtl the acclination temperatu¡e.

Continuous light is most effective in enhu¡rcing hard.iness at sub-freezing

tenperatures, whereas darkness favours hardiness at chilling tenperatures

(Panchenko I96t). these find.ings contradict other work d,one with uÍnter

ar.unraLs, and nay suggest an alternate role for light (ataen a¡d. Her"mar¡n

19?1).

Although Iíght enhances co1d. aecli¡nation in the perennial broad-

Ieaved evergreen, Snglish ivy (Hedera helix), it is not necessary

(Steponkus and. Lanphear 1968; Steponlms 1971). It was concluded that

the light-enhanced production and accumulation of sugars Ís only one step

in acclj-mation, as indicated. by the kinetics of acclination observed. d.urÍng

alternating periods of IÍght a¡rd dark. Incubation with 50ml{ sucrose solu-

tion can replace the light requirenent (Steponkr"rs and Lanphear 1967, 1968).

Steponkus (rgZf) er¡llains these findings by explaining acclirnation as

a tr,¡o-step process involving a) Iight-stinulated production of a trans-

loeatable hardiness promoter, possibly sucrose, and b) a dark reaction

requiring low ternperatures which enables the plarrt to respond. to sucrose.

These two steps are thought to proceed independantly, with the secontl more

likely to be linitine (Steponkr¡s and Lanphear 1966, 1967,1968). However,

although English ivy can be acclimated in the d.ark, lÍght-grown plants

preferentially use the aceumulated photosynthate rather than the reserves.



Dark-grorm plants can hydrolyze starch, but ultinately they require light
to replenish reserves (Stepontus and Lanphear 1968).

Ïn woody species, the photosynthetic role of light is not necessarily

fulfill-ed during the acclination períod as it seems to be for the winter

annuaÌs, but rather during the previous growing season before the onset of

d.ormancy (¿taen and Hernann r9?l). A preconditioning period when plants

are erposed. to both warm tenperatures and short days enhances cold accli-

nation in dogr+ood by accumulating photosynthetic reserves (rtrchig,ani g!
al 197Ib)

tight also affects cold accrirnation through a photoperiodically

induceC stinulus. Short photoperÍods enhance cold acclination in alfalfa,
red. clover and sweet clover (¿t¿"n and Heruann 19Tl). In cabbage, short

photoperiods are ¡nost effective in inducing the accumulation of reserves

(Cox ana Levitt 1976). However, in contrast to the find.ings of Russian

workers with winter wheat, Paulsen (fg6g) found that cold. hardiness

develops more effectively u¡der long days. He suggested. that his results

nay have been due to l_or,¡ light intensities.

The initial phase of hard.ening in d.ogwood. (cornus stolonifera)

invòlves a photoperiodic response (van Huystee L965; van Huystee et al

L967; tr\rchiga.ni et al I9?1b). fioweverr a decreasing photoperiod alone

was not sufficient. The ¡oost effective acctimation treatnent under arti-
ficial conditions was a rest period induced by gradually decreasing photo-

period, followed. by a Iow tenperature treatnent (van Euystee et al 1967).

i:-:-::::- ' l::''ì'

'. .'.,: .: t.: a.'.

Short photoperiod.s followed. by low temperature was also effective in hard,ening j;::til

other wood.y species, including &g, viburnr¡n and l{eieela (rrving and

Larrphear f967)
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Dog¡rood leaves er¡losed to short days prgduced. a translocatable hard.i-

ness pronoting factor, whereas long day conditions resulted. in the produc-

tion of a hard.iness inhibiting factor (¡irciri.gani g! ê1, 197la). the

function of the photoperiodic stiaulus to co1d. hardiness may be sinply

to cease growth and ind.uce dozrancy in woody speci-es (tunanov gt al 1964,

1965; Garber and Steponkus 19?6). Eowever, specimens of Viburnun. Acgr

a¡rd. 'lfeigeLa wirich renain in a non-growing state w'ithout bud d.oraancy after

hard.ening in the dark at 5C developed the sane degree of hardiness under

a six hor:r photoperiod. as doruant plants hardened under sinilar conditions.

trl¡¡thernore, the gain in frost hardiness obtained. after two weeks of short

photoperiod.s is reversed. by two weeks of long photoperiod.s (Irving and

Lanphear 1967). Tlrey concluded that cold. acclination is induced by a

photoperiod.ic stinulus in ¡nuch the sa.ne way that do:mancy is induced, but

that d.oruancy is not a prerequisite for acclination. fn add.ition, appli-

cation of growth retard.ant chericals has only slight and inconsistent

effects on acclination (Irving and lanphear 1968; Irving 1969). 
.

The photoperiodic response is thought to be ¡aediated through the

phytochrorne systero (¿tAen a¡rd. Eerna¡n 19?1; McKenzie et aI 1974). Removal

of leaves fron dogwood and internrption of the dark period r¡1th a twenty

ninute lieht period. interfered with acclimation (tturst et aI 196?). Ttre

nature of the hardiness pronoting factor induced by short d.ays and nediated

by phytochrone interconversions is not krown, although it is non-genot¡rye

specific in d.ognood. (nrcttigani et al 19?1a). the factor is translocated

frorn the leaves to over-¡rintering bark tissue; speculations'that it is

abscisic acid (Irving 1969) have not been eonfirned. with dogwood. Abscisic

:-:r. . r': I
...:.'..1 .:!

l.-::,,.-:;' -:
;: :il.':r¿ l.-: i

acid. or gibberellic acid (C!) afone or in combination did. not induce or
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enhance acclination (Fuchiga:ni et al 19T1a).

Researchers are unsure whether thÍs unlslown factor ¿s¿s símply to

retard. growth or whether it has a nore direct role (nrchigaoi et al 197b).

Steponkr:s (fgZf) suggested. that sucrose nay be the hardiness pronoting

factor, since this conpound inh-i.bits €ror+th a¡ld. has been found to increase

ín hardening plant tissue. Others clain that sucrose is nerely a substrate

necessary for effective acclination and thus plays an indirect role only.

Accord.ing to tÌ¡^is theory, gror,ring plants nay be unable to ha¡d.en fu1ly

because they are Iow in these substrates (rucrrigaÐi et ar L97l.a, lg?lb).

Ilnd.er J-ong days, accLinstion is inhibited. until the leaves are removed.,

ind'icating that the hard.iness inhibiting factor is also a translocatable

hor¡oone-Iike substa¡rce (lrving 1967). Speculations that this factor Eay

be g"ibberellic acfd. have not been verified. for dogwood. (¡¡ucfr:.ea:ri et a1

19?b), but it seems likely that the relative proportion of inhibi.tor to

promoter is important in cold. aecrimation. Eowever, hard.eníng ca¡ be

i¡d.uced. with a¡ unfavou¡able photoperiod. in sone woody species, providing

that acclinating tenperatures are kept sufficiently low to 1ead to leaf

loss arid growth cessation (lnr:.ne L967),

Srort days enhance cold acclination in conjunction with a reduced.

water suppry (cnen g! al rg7j. rg77). und.er cond.itions of row water and.

short days, hardiness increased rapidly, whereas und.er nornal water and.

short day, hard.iness increased gradually but Íras accornpanied. by sinilar
physiological changes in protein, nucleic acids a¡rd. carbohydrates. Eowever

inductive photoperiods do seem necessary since u¡d.er long ¿ay no change in
hardiness v¡as observed despite water stress. Ulfin¡fsly, short d.ay condi-

tions sirnurate water stress conditions in the hard.ening prant through

,.rt.._:l

rirr,'
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alterations in stomatal a¡rd root resistance (C¡en et a1 f977),

The effect of short days on the water relations of ha¡dening dogwood

plants has. been well d.ocunented (parsons 19TB). An eight hour d.ay produced.

dr¡natic changes in transpiration rate, stonatal resistance a¡rd root con-

ductivity in ha¡d.enj¡g dogwood as conpared to control plants grown under

long days at the sa¡ae low (t¡/EC) tenperatures. Six days after transfer

to short days, stonatal resista¡rce decreased. significantly below that of

the long day plants, atld transpiration rates i.ncreased. æ-jVñ. ûre net

result lras ¿uI acceleration of water loss in the acclìmating plants und.er

short d^ays in the first 1['-4O days of treatnent. Uuring the last two

weeks, the stonata of the short d.ay plants closed. conpretely due to

clanges in leaf water potential, and transpiration rates d.ropped. rapidly.

Root conductivity was significantly lower in the short day pla¡ts (parsons

1978). lh'ese results suggest that the reduced. water content observed in
doglrood. and other woody speci.es d.uring hardening (zucrrigani et al r9z1b;

Chen et aI 1975, 1977) is d.ue to the relative increase in the rate of water

loss d'ue to increased stonatal openir,g over the red.uced. rate of water uptake

due to reduced. root conductivity (McKenzie et al fg74). Thus, although the

mecha¿isrns by wh:ich these processes are affected by short days is unclear,

the evidence suggests tbat inductive photoperiod.s initiate a seguence of

changes in the plant during acclirnation, the result of which is a reduced

water content and subsequent stonatar crosure (parsons 19?B).

Steponkus and Lanphear (fggg) conclud.ed that the effeet of light on

acclimation is two-fold, involving a cornplex interaction of photosynthetic

and photoperiodic effects. They suggest that in English ivy a phytochrorne

systen is activated rvhich in turn, through hardiness promoters and inhibitors

lt r :a .':.

il rrì ì
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influences the plantts netabolic þrocesses, includ.ing its photosynthetic

apparatus. Photosynthetic products such as sucrose are important indireetly

by providing necessarJr substrates, and nay have a direct effect as wel1.

This rriew of the inporta¡ce of light in ¿qsfim¡tion is thought to apply to

other ppreru:ial speci-es as well (rrrrins 1968; Fuchigani et al 19?1b). The

interaction of light effects r+ith other environmental paraneters has also

been examj.ned. (McKenzie g! at 1974; parsons 19?B).

Light can also have detri-raental effects on chilling sensitive plants.

Exposure to. high. light intensities dr.ring cold tenperature treatnent can

lead. to chloroplast damrge (Stactc et a1 f974). Iihen ctrillíng-sensitive

plants are erposed. to 1ow tenperatr.ues, light causes a tenperature-d.ependant

destmction of the photosynthetic apparatus. For such plants, row light
intensity is protective rather thari lixtriting to ¿sqlimef,ion (Taylor an¿

Rowley L97l; Taylor and Craig 1971). Visible light at loC causes progressj.ve

and. pe:manent d.anage to the photosynthetic capacity of leaves of chilling-
sensítive C, and CO Plants. Extent of damage increases w:lth intensity and.

length of erposure to 10C (Tay1or and. Row1ey 19?1).

Attenpts to acclinate sorghun to chilling temperatures showed. that

leaves fo:med during the acclination period. had. significantly lower chloro-

phylt content, which appeared to protect the plants sonewhat from light dam¡ge

at chilling temFep¿ùrres (Îaylor and. Craig 1971). Chillin8 sensitive C,

and CO plaats showed the same pattern of ultrastructure changes to chloroplast

thykaloids when exposed to mod.erate light intensities and ch-ilJ-ing tenpera-

tures. These changes includ.ed reduction in the size of starch grains, con-

traction of the thykaloid intraspace, and sr*erling of the strone (Tayror

and Craig 1971).
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Cold accLination is an active process a¡rd. as such requires ad.equate

a¡oounts of the essential plant nutrients. Although f r¡1ll not attenpt a

detailed. account of the effects of various nutrients on acclination, it
i5 imFortant to stress their role as a¡r environnental factor influencing

¿ggl'i m¡lig¡.

Although adequate soil nitrogen is essentiar to acclimation, high

levels nay deray the onset of hardening and i.ncrease wj.nter injury in
perermiar speeies, presr¡nabry by prolong:ing growth (¿taen a¡ld. Ee:mann

1971). Excessi've arnounts of phosphorus can also be detrimental to coId.

acclinatíon. High in vivo leveLs of inorganie phosphate pred.isposes

dogwocd plants to w:lnter injury, and total inorganic phosphon:s leveLs

decrease as deigree of hardiness increases. Total organic phosphate, in
contrast, increases ¡vith hardening, suggesting that organic phosphon:s

conpounds enhance hard.ening by rneans other than acting.as an enerry source

(Li et a1 1966). Alden a¡rd. Ee::na¡n (fgZf) cite other experimsnts indica-

ting that adCitionaL phosphate can enhance hardening.

!'Iater

Soil noisture availability also affects cold acclination. The onset of

hardiness in d.oguood v¡as hastened. by row soil water; plalts g?ovfn under

nornal water conditions and id.entical photoperiod ha¡dened. at a signifi-
cantry slower rate than the water-stressed plants (cnen et al rg77). orce

hardiness developed, after seven d.ays of treatraent, increased water avail-

ability had no further effect on the degree of hardiness, indicating that

the j:rcrease in hardiness induced by water stress is rapid. and not reversible
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by subsequent changes in noistr:re levels (Ctren et al f9T7).

Although water-stressed. dog:wood pla:rts do harden faster, d.ogwood will
¿ssfìn¡f,s at low tenperatures even in wet soils. Under these conditions

of excessive noisture availability, acclirnating plants r.rirl actively

simulate conditions of water stress by accelerating their rate of ¡rater

loss (Parsons 1978).

Soil noisture content had no significant effect on the winter su¡-

vival of w:inter sheat (Poneroy a¡rd. Andrer+s 19?e). '*Iinter injury occurring

u¡d.er ice cover nay be d.ue instead to a¡raerobic cond.itions a¡rd the accunu-

lation of toxic products sucb as ethanol and Lactate (Poneroy and Andrews

19?B).

Iow water levels, light and row non-freezing tenperatures were the

th¡ee enviror¡nental factors necessary for hardening cabbage (Cox and. Levitt

L976). Fast d.roughting was most effective in inducing acclinatÍon, whereas

slow droughting was detrinental to it, possibly due to ha:mful effects on

the photosynthetic nachinery (Cox and. Levitt 1976).

Drought hard.ening of the cluilling sensitive species Phaseolus lnrlgaris

(uean) at 25c and' 4úo RII for four days rùas as effective in preventing

chilling injnry as erposing the plants to 12C and 854z RE for the same ti¡¡e

period. the prinary factor inducing chilling hardiness was concluded to

be water stress, not low tenperature, and the prinary cause of chilling

injury was leaf d.ehydration d.ue to stonatal opening at a tirne when root

perrneability to water is lovr (Witson L976),

llre inportance of plant ¡rater status to cold h¿rd.iness is related to

the nature of freezing injury, wldch is thought to be sinìlar to d.esicca-

tion or dehydration injuries (uazur r97z). cord. hardiness is apparently



due to an increased ability to tolerate the dehydration stresses induced

by extracellular ice fo:mation or to an ability to avoid. these stresses

by neans of increased eell sap concentration and. hence less d.ehydration

(I,evitt 1972). Although some researchers have supported the id.ea of an

avoidance necha¡isn (Johansen and. Krull I9?O) and clain that it is applÍ-

cable for some noderately hardy plants (Burke et aI 1974), current

research seems to refute the hlpothesis that þard.y plaats contain higher

leve1s of bound. water (¡r:¡te et al- f974). Evidence for a tolerance rnecha-

nisn is nounting. The quantity of unfreezabre water, on a dry weight

basis a¡rd as dete:mined by nuelear nagnetÍc resonance tecluriques, was not

closery related. to the degree of cold acerination in cereaLs. Eowever,

the fractÍon of unfreezable water tolerated. by non-acclimated. winter cereals

was much less than for acclinated. plants (Gusta et aI Lg|ù

[]tis necha¡risn of tolerance to desiccation stress d.id, not seen to

exist in acclinated spring wheat, which hed. a sirrilar tolera¡rce to the

fraction of r:nfreezable water in its tissue as did the non-acclinated. winter

cereals (¡urte et 4 t97j),

1o test Levittrs hypothesis that frost hardiness can be attributed. to

the ce1lrs ability to tolerate desiccation stress ind.uced by extracellu1ar

ice for:mation, the effects of va¡ious rates of freezing on the metabolisn

of a drought tolera¡rt noss I'rere studied. As expected., slow freezÍng d.id.

not inflict irreversiþ]s ds'n¡ge on this desiccation toferant plant, whereas

fast f,reezing d.id., presunably due to intracellular ice fornation (Uatet ana

Bew1ey 1978).

Not onry the absorute anount of water in plant tissue, but also the

rate of ¡rater novenent and. water per^neability of the tissue are inportant

L4/
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in cold acclination (ucKenzie g! at 1974; Lev:itt Lg72). The water pernea-

bility of d.ogr+ood cortex cells increased sharply during the initial phase

of hardening induced by short photoperiods a¡rd acconpanied by an increase '.

in hardiness from -3 to -IzC. No fu¡ther increese in pe:=neability occurred.

in the second phase of hardening to -65c, .an i¡crease in perneability is
crucial to freezing tolerance since lethaI intracellular ice foruation

occurs when water ca¡mot nove out of the cell quickly enough to extraeellular

ice nuclei. rntracertular j-ce fornation rnay stil1 occur d.uring slow

freezing if nenbrane pe:meabj.lity greatly restricts water novenent out of

the cell (McKenzie et al tg74).

Arthough waterpe::neability increased. in wilrow tissue with in-
creasing ha¡d.iness until January, it is retained wrtil May when ruch

hardíness has been lost a¡d. is thus not the sole factor in freezing tolerance

(sarai L96j)

Ttre role of membrane pe::neability in the avoidance of intracellular

ice formatíon has been questioned as a result of recent studies of winter

wheat tissue using nuclear nagnetic resonance. Clranges in the pe:meability

of the plasnalerrm¡ t+ere detected, but the authors conclud.ed. that these

changes nere not causally related to co1d. acclination but are sinply low

tenperature effects (Stout et aL lg77, I97B; Chen et 4 19?e).

Deslccation stress d.ue to extracerlular ice fo:mation is not the

sole cause of freezing injury in p].ants; other direct low tenperature

effects have been reported (¡u¡te et aI fg74). Eoly.ever, roost of the major

h¡rotheses of freezing injury, including Levitt.'s surftrydryl-disurphide

theory (wez), Eeber a¡d santarius' protein water sheLl theory (rgo+),

Mer¡man's salting-out theory (fg¡6) and lleiser's vital water theory (fgZO)
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assign a Eajor role to dehyd.ration in freezing injury (rurte et a1 Lg74),

ft appears that plants can harden und.er a range of environmental

moi.sture conditions, although water stress hastens the rate of acclination.

Eardy plants possess necl¡anisms for inducing the tolerance to desiccation

stress necessary to survive the severe intracellular d.ehytiration acco¡¡-

panying extraceLlular ice fo:mation. Eowever, even when ice fo¡uation is
not the cause of injury, as in ctrilling sensitive plants, drought tolerance

is irnportant to low tenperaturs ¿sqli'nef,ion (Wilson 19T6). And al_though

Low noistr:¡e levels are benefi.cial to acclimation in the fall, adequate

noisture levels dr¡¡ing the previous grow'ing season are equally írnportant

to the d.evelopnent of hardiness a¡rd the prevention of w-inter i-njury in
perennfals, presunably due to the plant's growth requirenents (Alden and

Herna¡n f971).

Tenperatu¡e

Low tenperature influences the physiological and. biochenical ehanges

acconpanying cold accli¡nation nore than any other enrironnental factor

(¿,t¿en and. Eerrann 1971) a¡d. is the prinary inductive stim.rlus in the

hardening process (Custa and, !'owler L976). The effect of tenperature on

hard.ening nust be divided i¡to the differential effects of specific 1ow

tenperature levels. As Levitt (tglZ) has noted., a distinction nust be nade

between chi11ing. and. freezing tenperatures, even though the effects of

erposure to these tenperatures ûlay be sinilar in sone plants (cuinn 19?1).

rn plants capable of cold. accli'nation, exposure to low but above

freezing tenperatures (chilling) ind.uces considerable frost hard.iness,

g:iven favourable environmental conditi-ons, in a variety of species (¿t¿en

i; ;t :. .:. '
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a¡rd Hermann L97I; Garber and Steponlms 19?6; Cox and Levitt 1976). However,

d.ecreasing ternperature alone was not effective in hardening dognoo¿ (Van

Huystee et a1 f967). Others clain tba.t, given sufficient time, woody

plants will acclimate under low temperatures even if other factors, such

as þhotoperÍod, are unfavourable (lrvins and lanphear 1967; Mooney et al

1978). On the other hand, d.ecreasi.ng tenperatures nay not be necessary to

cold accLination if photoperiodic conditions are favourable (Van Huystee

et aI f967). Under natural conditions, however, decreasing temperatures

are a prinary environmental stinulus to cold acclination.

Ïn wood.y plants, low temperatures have differing effects during dif-

ferent phases of acclirnation. During the initial photoperiodically induced

phase involving translocatable promoters, low ten¡eratr¡res can inhibit

acclination (trìrchigani et al I97Ia, 19?lb). During th-is phase, a lÍarm

precond.itioning period is required for the fulfillnent of the plant's

photosynthetic needs. In contrast, the second phase is Índuced by low

tenperatures (¡trchigani et ar L97La, 19?1b) ' A third phase requiring

prolonged exposure to freezing tenperatures has been proposed, though

not adequately erplicated, for woody species (funanov 1967)

The chilling sensitive species, bean, can d.evelop tolerance under

low noisture conditions regardless of ternperature levels, suggesting that

1ow tenperature is not essential for developing chilling resistance

(witson 1976).

D¡ration of exposure to specific tenperatu¡e levels affects the accli-

nation process. Perennial species require sufficient tine at low tempera-

tures to convert porysaccharid.es such as starch to cryoprotectÍve sub-

stances, nhereas u-inter annuaLs which d.o not store starch require sufficient

l:/,4ì,';i
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tine to accumul-ate protective substances by photosynthesizing at low tenp-

eratu¡es (¿l¿en and Eerna¡n 19?l).

The desf,¡uctive effects of low tenperature on the photosynthetic

apparatus of sensitive plants is also related to dr:ration of erposure,

and can be reversed if plants are restored. to wa:m tenperatures after a

short exposure to chilling tenperatures (Taylor and Rowley 19ru).

Rate of cooling is also critical. À slow coolíng rate is inportant

to the avoidance of rinter injury since the plant rnust be able to export

its water at a rate fast enough to avoid intracellular ice formation

(McKenzie et a1 lrg74). lhe grad.ually d.ecreasing tenperatures encountered

ín the falI are thus nost cond.ucive to developing naxímum hardiness (¿taen

and. Eqma¡n L97l).

llre nature of freezing processes and resista¡rce in plants is conplex.

Generally, frost hardy prants ayoid intracelrular ice fo:mation, which is
invariably lethal, and. tolerate extracellular ice formation. As long as

these plants are not exposed. to sudden tenrperature d.rops, they are able to

export thei-r water to extracellular ice nuclei (¡urt<e et al L974).

Various survival necha¡risms have-been suggested. Sone structures,

such as seeds, become d.ehyd.rated and. so avoid freeaing injury altogether.

Plants such as citnrs species with high soLute concentrations can avoid

freezing injury by neans of freezing point d.epression, aì.though this is
effective for only a few degrees of frost. Still other plants are capabì.e

of rsupercoolingt, wherein ice fornation is avoid.ed. due to a lack of nuclea-

ting substances for ice initiation. uh:ile sone plants supercool only a

few d.egrees, others, in particular flower bud. tissue and. the living bark of

noderately hardy trees such as apple, are capable of 'd.eep supercooring'

.:
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to -20C to -45C. Very hard.y woody species do not supercool, but sun¡:ive

by tolerating the extreme desiccation stress induced by extracellular ice

fornation. Such species can surw'ive with a very low fraction of bound.

or u¡freezable water, and when properly accli¡n¡ted. can surwive tenpera-

trr¡es as 1ow as -196C (furte et a1 f974).

Sumarv

Cold. acclination is induced in nature by a conplex of environnental ii',11...j.',
I t. ,' 

,,:,.,.,.

factors wb.ich interact to elicit a seguence of biochenical a¡d physiolo-
i,,1, 

'-l1t,t¡,gical changes within the plarrt. Each one of these factors can be inves- :"'":j1':."

tigatedind'ivid'ua].1y,buttheirinteractionshou1dalwaysbebornein

nin¿ (¿fden a¡d He:ma¡n 19?1)

Effect o{ Co1d. Accli¡ation on Growth

Overall GrowÏh Response

Enviror:mental factors nhich inhibit growth, includ.ing low tenpera-

tute, shortening photoperiod.s, low soil noisture a¡d low nitrogen errhance

cold hardi.ness. I'lood.y plants achíeve naxinum hardiness when growth

ceases Ín the fall and. d.eha¡d.en rapidly ruhen growth resu¡oes the following

spríng (rcvitt Lg72). Due to this observed inverse relationship between

€rowth rate a¡d. ¿ss'li'ñaf,isn Ín woody species, growth cessation is gent

erally considered a prerequisite for coId. hard.erring (¿f¿ea a¡d Hernann

I97t') trlrchigani et al 19?1b).

Contradictions to this ínverse relationship have been reported. Á.

d.irect relation was found between growth rate of cabbage and its abiJ.ity

to harden (Cox an¿ I¡evitt f969). Rather than being antagonistic
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to accli'nation, growth was essential and little sssfin¡lion occu¡red. i-n

leaves e:ryosed to hardening tenperatures after growth had ceased.. arI

. 
actively growing leaves showed an ability to harden r+hich dÍrectly para_

lleled their growth rates at ti¡ne of erposure. Idaxinun hardening occuryed

in leaves which were at or ne¿rr their msoimun growth rates when acclj.nation
began. Although the decrease in growth rate which occurs at the low har-
dening tenperatures nay be necessar¡r fq¡ ¿sslimstion, growth cessation
per se is not in cabbage (Cox and. Levitt 1969).

Both RNA and protein slmthesis increasê d.uring the faIl in non_

growing woody perennials alxd acconpany cold. acelination in black locust
(siuino'itch et ar 196g) and. d.ogrrood (ti an. weiser 1967). although

these increases are preferentially d.escribed as taugmentation' or accumü-

latÍon rather than growth (f,ewitt L}TZ), it is clear that aeeli¡oation is an

active metabolic process and. that growth is not necessarily antagonistic
to it' rt nay be useful to distinguish between growth as the initiation
and enlargenent of nerr organs (Ieaves, sten tissue etc.) plus the concon_

nitant increase in surface area, and the 'invisible' gror,rth acconpanying

increases in stored reserves (Ìiooled.ge 1969). In woody tissue, acclination
seens Ínconpatible with the first t¡pe of growth whire requiring the second

(¿l¿en and' Eertann 1971), nhereas in cabbage, an annuar species, acclina-
ti.on paralle1s both t¡rpes of growth (Cor ana Levitt ]1969).

an hypothesi-s has been proposed to acconodate the seeningly contra-
d'ictory data' Net protein s¡mthesis at low tenperature is taken to be the
sine gg non of cord. acclimation; if it occurs, the plant will harden

whether it is gpowing or not. According to this h¡>othesis, grow-ing prants
such as cabbage a¡d other species which laek a doz:oant period in their
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gowth cyc1e, are capable of hard.ening only if growth and. active proteín

synthesis are not halted. at hard.ening temperatures. lloody perennials,

which do have a period of dorrnancy, can acclinate only if they can develop

an active proteÍn s¡mthesis which is uncoupled fron fowth at low tenpera-

tures (Cox and. Levitt 1969).

Neither the growth capacity nor efficiency of winter wheat cultivars

differed significantly fron spring wheat cultivars under hardening (+/ZC)

and non-hardening conditions. All cultivars exhibited an inverße relation

between growth and hardiness, but this relation was not a causal one, since

neither the growth coefficient under hardening nor non-hard.ening nor the

transfer from one to the other condition was corelated. with the degree of

hardiness achieved. (MacDowall 1974). R¡rther attenpts to cor"relate growth

and acclination require deternination of the rspecific' or rintrinsie'

growth coefficient through measurement of dry weight exclusive of stored

reserves. In contrast, the growth coefficients used in these experiments

are detennined largely by the increased storage of carbohydrate at 1ow temp-

erature. ff growth is redefined in the way suggested., it may then be possible

to establish a nore meaningful relation to cold hardiness (ÙlaeDowell f974).

The capacity of dogwood. tissue to accli¡nate is dependant not only on

growth rate but also phase of growth. Effective acclÍrnation is possible only

after the surge of growth pronoting substances has subsid.ed, i.e. one to two

nonths after resumption of spring growth (Van Euystee g! aI 1967). Since

the initÍation of pLant tissue involves a response to fAA and other gfoÌrth

promoters (niawell L974), the capacity of acclimated. cells to absorb and

respond to IAÂ was investigated. Acclination d.id not alter response to

IAA, but hardened tissue breaks d.onn IA-â, nore rapidly than non-hardened
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tissue (Sirois a¡¡d MacDowell I9??).

Maintenance of the hard.y state also depends on growth processes. Both

Rideau and Cappelle, two cultivars of winter wheat, harden rapid.ly but the

decline i-n ha¡d.iness du¡ing the w'inter is much more rapid in Cappe1le. this

rapid. d.ehard.eni:rg is due to Cappelle's higher netabolic rate and subsequent

rapid depletion of enerry reserves (AnArews et aI 1974; Poneroy et al 1975).

In chilling sensitive annual species, susceptibility to 1ow tenperatu¡e

injury is also d.ependant on growth phase. Soybeans (Br"'lage et aI 19?8)

and cotton (Cfay et al L976; CIay Lg77) are extrenely vrlnerable during

gernination a¡d early seedling growth. The tine period of naximum chilling

sensitivity in cotton corresponds to the period of ¡naxÍnum DNA synthesis

(cray L977).

Effects of Acclìmation on Respiration
and photosynthesis

low temperatr¡re effects on growth are d.eternined in large 
-¡iart 

by

effects on najor growth processes, including photos¡m.thesis and. respiration.

Several clarifying poiats are necessarJr. Firstly, the instantaneous effects

of low temperature on photosynthetic and respiratory ptocesses !g Eg, e.g.

enzJme activity, nenbrane perueability and. substrate concentration should

be distinguished fron the long terr effects of preconditioning or acclírna-

ting temperatures on the subsequent photosynthetic a¡d respiratory perfor-

nance of p]-ants (noot 1969; Ieopold a¡rd Kriede¡oann fg75). fn thi-s study,

the second type of effect is more pertinent. Secondly, nany of the studies

cited. deal with preeonditioning 'a¡rd. measuring tenperatures which are con-

siderably higher than those used, in ny eeperiments. Although these studies

are not releva¡rt to a discussion of freezing tolerance, they do have a

I
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bearing on general nechanisns of adaptation to temperature. Thirdly, many

of the species used are warm clinate plants, including CO species. Conpara-

tively littl-e work has been done with eool clinate C, species in this area,

and so r have not liuited ny d.iscussion to tenperate clinate species.

Photosynthesis is generally considered. to be the plant proeess most

sensÍtive to environnental factors, especially f-ight íntensity and tempera-

ture(Bjorknanand'Ho1ngrenI963).Speciesvaryconsiderab1yintheiir

photosynthetic tenperature optinun. Sone of these differences are innate

and reflect differences in the photosynthetic apparatus; for exanple, most

CO plants have higher optina than Ca plants irrespective of growing condi-

tions, possibly due to reduced. or ¡s¡-saistent photorespiratory activity
(niawelt 1974; Leopold. and Iþiedenann rgT|). rn a study of the effect of

tenperatures rangÍng fron lOC to 74C on the net assinil_ation rate (n¿f) of

raper sunflower and corn, the temperature optima varied fron a low of 2OC

for rape to a hi.gh of 3OC for corn. At a light Íntensity of 5000.f.c.,

the ltAR of rape varied on].y tT/o between 12C and rOC.(W. Wilson 1966).

SiraiJ-ari1y, nost barley cul'tivars have a photosynthetic tenperature optinum

at 16-20C' although photbsynthetic rates of sorne cultivars d.rop off much less

than others as tenpe"àtl¡r"" are lowered. (Omrod 1968). Tenperature optima of

net photosynthesis ín another tenperate clinate species, spring wheat, was

15C' whereas the lemperature optima for translocati-on was 25C. At ternpera-

tures above 15C, increases in photorespiration override increases in photo-

s¡mthesis (MacDowe1t 1977) .

Inhibitjion öf photosynthesis at temperatures below the optimurn is
thought to be caused by factors other than a direct temperature effect on

the enz¡roatic d.ark reactions. Several factors nay be invol-ved, for example
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I)nass action effect of accumulated assinilates; 2)encl-prod.uct inhibition

of photosynthetic reactions; 3)physical obstmetion in the cytoplasn

(if. Wilson L966). Enhancenent of respiration induced. by accumulated

assim.ilates would mininize this lo¡u tenperature depression of photosyn-

thesis,

Differences in teroperature optina ca¡ be attributed to environmental

factors as well- as genetic. Temperature optina for net photosynthesis

amongst plants of the s¡'ne species can vary with grorring conditions or pre-

treatnent. Ttre effect of varying aay/night tenperatures (fe/fOC, 24h6C

arLd,2g/2IC) on CO, assinilation rates was studied. in barLey, peas and rape.

For barley and. peas, ternperature optina did vary uith growing regine; cold

grown plants reaehed their naximum photosynthetic rate at a significantly

lower tenperature than Ïrarm grown plants., the CO, assinilation rate of

rape, in contrast, was largely u¡affected by tenperature regardless of

growing regine, indicating that this species possesses less plasticity of

environnental response (Ilerath Jgif).

Carbon dioxide assinilation rates of Arctic species not only have

fower optima than the sane species grolJn in wa:mer reg:ions, but also have

lower QrO values, indicating a greater toferance of tenperature changes.

Also, the respiration rate of the Arctic grolrn plants was higter at aII

tenperatures tested (V¡ager,1941). $irrils¡i]-y, the photosynthetic rate of

coi-d adapted. cereals is not greatly affected by neasuring tenperatr¡re

(Anderson t944).

Net photosynthesis at Low temperatures is d.ete::nÍned by respiration

as welL as gross photosynthesis, a¡d acclimation can have differential

effects on these two processes, as ind.icated by both field and cont¡olled

I.i¡..iiil-ri.
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studies. r,lood.y perermials show na¡ked. seasonal trends in their rates of

photosynthesi.s a¡d respiration. Gas excha¡rge measurements were taken with

a¡¡ infra red. analyzer at 25C arñ,4000 f.c. throughout the year on 1ohlo11y

and. v¡hite pine seedlings. Although the patte::n of changes was not identical

for the two species, both had. significa¡rt seasonål variations in photosyn-

thesis per unit fascicle length in ad.dition to differences due to surface

area. It ivas concluded. that these changes were in the rate of photosynthesis

per chlorophyll r:nit and that the loss i-n chlorophyll activity nay be due

to a reversible disorganization of the chloroplast. Cha¡ges in resistance

to CO, uptake via changes in the roesophyll cells or the stonata were also

consid.ered possible causal factors in seasonal variations (Davis et al L967).

Respiration also showed strong seasonal variations per unit fascicle

length, but these va¡iations were not id.entical to those observed. for net

photosynthesis. Respiration rates increased sharply in the spring, d.ecreased

to a ninimun in Septenber, but increased. again in wínter. îhÍs lrinter

increase was thought tc be due to an increase in soluble carbohydrate at

cool tenperatures and was not considered adaptive. (Davis et al ]1961). It

should be noted that the gas exchange trend.s observed for these evergreen

specÍes, i.e. a decline in photosynthetic rates in the winter coupled with

enhanced. respiration, is related to the onset of winter d.ornancy, ¡'n

acclinatj.on process er:abling the plant to cöntinue growth at low tenpera-

tures has not oceurred.

Ttre effect of differing hardeníng regimes (ZO/LSC an¿ fO/:C) on the

subsequent rates of photosynthesis a¡rd. d.ark respiration in tall- fescue

leaves yas stud,ied at 1O, L5, Ð and 25C. Net photosynthesis per unit

leaf area differed little in plants fron either regine, and r+as not

.:.:::-.. -:.
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significantly affected. by neasuring temperature, possibly due to the low

light intensities used. (fOOO-feOO f.".). On the other hand., photosyn-

thesj-s per rrait dry rveight was gfeater in the lfarm grown leaves. fhese

leaves had a higher optinun tenperature a¡d. a shorter life. Respirati.on

rates of the cool grown ptants were significantly higher at all neasuring

tenperatures; at lOC, for example, their respi.ration rates uere two to

three tines higher. These respiratory increases were not considered.

adaptive but lvere attributed to higher levels of soluble carbohyd.rate.

The lowering of the tenperature optj-ur:n for net photosynthesis observed

in the cool grown plants was also not considered to be Cue to adaptive

changes in the photosynthetic apparatus, but as sinpty the effect of the

increased. respirat:ion (Wooledge and. Jewiss 1969),

Field, stud.ies of three coof seroi-d.esert species showed no signifÍ-

cant shifts in respiration rate, whereas net photosynthesis had a pro-

nor:nced tenperatr:re optimr:m which was subject to considerable seasonal

variation in Agop:rron a¡rd Artemisia but not in !g!!9ggþ (Depuit and

Cald.wel1 Lg/il. The seasonal pattern in net photosynthesis of Artenisia

d.epended on several factors, includ.ing pla4t water potential, leaf

tenperatr:re, irradiation level and state of phenolog"ical d.evelopnent.

No di.scerni.ble circadian rhythrn was apparent (Depuit a¡rd. CaId.'¡eII 1971).

Climatic races of @}E êardinalis showed. narked differences in

photosynthesis at different ternperah:res and light intensities. Race 1,

from a nild. climate, had. the highest overall photosynthetic activity frorn

O-49C. Races 5 a¡rd. 6, from a region with cold winters a¡d a nuch shorter

growing season, show a nueh shar¡ler drop in photosynthesis at high and low

:. .'.'t,
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tenperatures, i,e. a gtreater QrO value (ltitner and Heesey 1964).
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Although these results seen discouraging in relation to the devel-

oproent of cultivars for cooler clinates v¡hich have a wid.e range of photo-

synthetic efficiency Èrver a range of temperatures, it should be renen-

bered. that this droB off in photosynthesis of the cool grown plants is -

probably related to the onset of d.or¡nancy as a prelude to d.eveloping

winter hardi¡ess. a¡ctic species which do not becone do:ma¡rt at these

tenperatures do not exhibit a siuilarily sharp decrease in photosynthesis

and. i¡ fact have a snaller Qao value than when grolm in nild.er clinetes

(trlager 1941).

All races of @S had. a photosynthetic tenperature optinun of

30C' which contrad.icts results fro¡r other species indicating shifts in

the optinurn i¡:ith d.iffering environmental conditions (lf:.Uer and. Eeesey

f964). the authors attribute the differences in photosynthetic capacity

over the temperature range tested to the natural selectÍon of divergent

genetic strains d.uring evolution. It is generally agreed that plants do

possess genetic ad.aptations which allow then to ad.just to speeific envi-

ronmentaL conditions (f¡orknan and Eolngren 1961), although the linits of

adaptability vary for each species.

Pronounced a¡d.-characteristic variations in the tenperature d.epen-

d.a¡rce of net photosynthesis per u¡rit d.ry weight of two perermial d.esert

specÍes, Pnrrrus a¡meniaca a.nd. Samada scgparia were found during neasì.rxe-

ments under a variety of noisture cond.iti.ons. llo general correlation was

discovered between these changes in tenperature d.epend.ance, the daily photo-

synthetic maxin:m under field. conditions, and the narimr¡m photosynthetic

capacity under experimental conditions. These seesonal variations were also

not corelated. with changes in respiratory activity, which showed. only
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slight seasonal variation. Under experireental conditions, acclimation of

photosynthesis to different temperature regines was very rapid for both

species, occurring within 24 hours (I¿nee et a1 1974).

Lange considers several reasons fon the shift of the tenperature

dependance curve: 1) norphological and a¡atonieal changes in the photo-

synthetic organs induced by water stress. These chang:es alter subsequent

photosynthetic response. this cause is disndssed as unlikely since although

Ha¡uoada plants g:rorm under dry conditions do show a¡atorn:ical changes not

apparent in irrigated. plants, both show the same shifts in temperature

dependance.

2) changes in the .tenperature response of the stonata. Such changes have

been suggested. as a cause of shifts in the tenperature d.ependance curves of

lbnthiu¡n (¡ra:re and Salisbury 1972), Prunus and llan¡nada (Schu1ze et aI

f977). Horvever, Lange (tgl+) d.isnisses th-is faetor, since the tenperature

optimura and the C0, cornpensation point shifted in paraì-lel throughout the

season, making an inportant role for stonata unlikely.

J) seasonal changes in bÍochenical anð,/or biophysical properties of the

photosynthetic and/or respiratory metabolisn. For the species Stuclied.,

seasonal shifts in respiration are not significant and. so Ít is assuroed. that

changes to the photos¡mthetic apparatus are involved, though these were not

considered specifically (Lange et a1 L974),

.4. variety'of nechanisns may be involved in d.ifferent species; for

exarnple, pronounced changes in the HilI activity of isolated. chloroplasts of

Oxy¡ia were observed after tenperature pretreatnent (liffings et al- 1971).

A conditioning effect of tenperature on net photosynthesis in C,

plants could. be due to changes in photorespiratory activity (Lenge et al
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1974). A decrease in oxJ¡Een irlibition of net photosynthesis in Eneel-ia

was observed as the plants adjusted. to r¡arm tenperatures after a cool pre-
treatment (lrîooney a¡d Harrison 19?O). plants conditioned to warm tempera_

tures raay be able to change their photosynthetic behaviour towards those

of CO plants. Modifications in the teraperature depend.ance of net photo-

s¡mthesis nay be based on shifts in the co, fixation pattern (tange et aI
1974)' these modifications are of significa¡ce only in the case of nar¡n

tenperature acclimation, since photorespiration is negligible et low temp-

eratures (tiawett Ig75)

ïn sone cases the shift in tegperature dependance of the net photo-

synthesis curve is accompanied by changes in the plant's absoLute photo_

synthetic capacity, resulting in an inferior overall perforroance. Coastal

ecotypes of Atripl-ex hrmenelvtra, 
^ c4 winter active perennial, grown at 27c

have a photosynthetic rate at 4OC which ís 60% of naxiraum, rvhich occurs at
3oc. lJhen the same cr-one is gronn at 4ic there is an upward shift of the

tencperature optinum such that the rate at 4OC is laart of naxinum. Eowever,

the absolute rate at 4oc d.eclined to t/z the rate of the cool grown plants
at 4oC, indicating injury at the high temperature regirne rather than photo-

synthetic accl-imation (pearcy et a1 1974; pearcy 1976, fg77). These results
deal with high tenperature regimes, but sinilar examples can be given regar-
ding low tenperaturs ¿sgfimelion of CO plants. t¡Ìren TÍdestromia plants

fron Death Valley ere gtown at 4OC the optimurn tenperature is 4JC. ,,ùhen

grovfn at 16C the optinun shifted. dortrnward. considerably to 2BC, but the absolute
¡naximun rate declir¡ed' to less than rh of the naxi¡oun for the ürann gror{n

prants' These results ind.ieate an inability to respond to low tenperatures

rather than a tme acclination process (r¡orman et ar rg75). A shÍft in the

¿xel);{qr3
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tenperature d.ependance of net photosynthesis is therefore not sufficient

evidence of acclination to either low or high tenperatu¡e (Mooney et al 19?8).

I,laxinun photosynthetic and leaf respiratory rates of field grornn

Ï¿rrea divarticq, a d.esert shrub, showed no apprecÍ.able seasonal shifts.

However, there lrere pronounced shifts in the tenperature d.ependa.nce of

net photosynthesis. Ttre optirmrn shifted. fron h.eâr 20C ín January lo 12C ín

Septenber. Stonatal conducta¡rce was little affected by neasuring tempera-

h:re and. renained. constantly high throughout the season, suggesting that

stonata play no role in these shifts. No sinilar shift was observed. in

the tenperature dependance of quantun yield., nor in leaf nitrogen content

in per cent of dry weight. No positive correlation was found between

rates of light satu¡ated. photos¡rnthesis or dark respiration and nitrogen

content or specific leaf weight, r,¡hen all are erpressed. on a reaf area

basis. It was concluded that the seasonal shi.ft in tenperature optinr:m was

due to adaptive changes in intrinsic photos¡mthetic characteristics rather

than cbanges in respiration (Mooney e! al 1978)

Similar studies conducted in the lab hold.ing all other enrrironnental

cond.itions consta¡rt showed a sinilar shift in temperatr.re dependance, indi-

cating thât tenperature alone is sufficient to arter the tenperah¡re

dependance of net photosynthesis. Two distinct effects of tenperature

acclination on net photosynthesis were distinguished though not described;

growth at low tenperature increased photosynthetic capaci-ty, whereas

growth at high tenperature increased the thernal stabiLity of the photo-

synthetic apparatus (Mooney et aI 1978).

the possibility that grow'ing Ierrea plants under d.iffezent tempera-

tures i¡fluences the inhibitory effect of zr% o, on net photosynthesis,

r:.-¡ i<i;r:4:.;i.-
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i.e. affects net photosynthesis Índirectly through photorespiration, was

aÌso investigated.. However, results discredited. this theory since there

rùere no significant differences in the relative affinites to co, and o,
of ribulose-r, 5 diphosphate carboxyrase/oxygenase nor in other possibly

liniting aspects of photorespiratory netabor.isn (Mooney et ar r9?B).

The observed increase in photosynthetie eapacity of plants adapted

to Low tenperature nay be due to an increased anount of one or several
rate-liniting enz¡mes. Increases in the quantity of RuDp carboxylase have

been reported for sone species (l¡orlman and pearcy t9?1). Eowever, for
Larrea plants grolrn at 1ow tenperature, increased. photosynthetic capacity

is not att¡ibutable to such quantitatÍve changes in enz¡mes, nor to in-
creased chlorophyll eontent (Mooney et a1 19TB). Alternatively, qualita_

tive ehanges resulting in increased catalytic aetivity at low temperatures

may be involved, although rvhat these night be in I¿rrea has not been d.is-

covered (Mooney et al I9ZB). Alterations in enz:wle activity have been

suggested as responsible for increased photosynthesis at low temperatures

for acclinated specinens of T,oliun (Wilson and Cooper fg6g). The authors

deternúned that precondÍtioning effects could not be attributed to neso-

phyll cell size or thiclcness' nor to stonatal characteristics, although

which particular enzJnnes are affected and. hor¡ is not known. 0f a nunber of
enzJmes investigated in cotton, a chilling sensitive species, a correLation

between enzJme activity and ternperature dependant photosynthetic response

after temperature pretreatnent was found for carbonic anhydrase only.

changes in the activ:ity of this enzJ¡ne courd alter úo, avairabirÍty at
the carboxylation site (Downton and Slayter Ig72)

fnfluence cf three growing regines (t5/toc, z4hgc, úLd ,7/2gC) on
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the photosynthetic and respiratory rates of Þg raidata seed.lings was

investigated by gas analysis. Measurements were taken at 9, 16, 24 and

30C und.er a light intensity of lC00 1.c. Rates of acclination to dif-

fering reg'imes were also stud.ied by takìng measu1¡ements'da-ily efte¡ frarre-

fer. Net photosynthesis wês erpressed as # *rabsorbed per plant per

rinute. Rates of net photosynthesis were p'"rkedly l-ower at ]OC for the

L1/rcC plants a¡rd. at 9C for the plants fron the two wa:mer regines. The

tenperature optirnurn was 16C for both tine l5/rcC arLð, 24hgc plants, arñ, 24C

for the 33/2gC plants (nook 1969). A shift of four to seven d.egrees C also

occurs in the photosynthetic tenperature optlnun of Douglas fir as the result

of preconditÍoning (Sorenson 1964). rn @, gross photosynthesis shows

a slightly d.ifferent trend due to the estimated effects of respiration in

the light, ¡rhich was presured to be equivalent to dark respiration (Rook

1969)

Clranges in respiratory activity of acclimated Pi¡us seed.lingÈ v¡ere

even nore ¡oarked.. CoId. grom plants had respiratj.on rates tuice that of

the wa:m g?ovm plants (Rook 1969). These results again concur with those

obtained for Douglas fir, where increases of IO@" rrere repo?ted in cold

groïm plants (Sorenson L964). These respiratory increases are attributed

to high soluble carbohydrate leve1s and are considered a wasteful consump-

tion of reserves which is not adaptively 1i¡ked. to growth. Moreover,

translocation rates are presuned to be nore inhibited than photosynthesis,

and this factor, conbined with a reduced sirik size due to growth inhibi-

tion, has the ¿]tinnte effect of severe i¡hibition of photosynthesis at

low tenperatures. Dre photosynthetic apparatus can adapt somewhat, but

respiration rates renain high and. represent a contj.nual drain on the
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plantrs enerry reservea. the observed changes in gas exchange rates of

Pinus seedlings occur very rapidly and are conplete several days after

transfer (noot L969).

AÇ.qptiveness of these ehanees in Gas
Exetunee nå.tes of .Acclinated Plants

In general, then, alterations to the temperature optinun of net photo-

s¡mthesis and a conco'nrnitant increase in respiration have been cited as a

frequent response to tenperature stress (piset a¡d Kenr¡itzer 1968; Bauer

et aI 1969), although shifts in respiratory activity have not been observed

for all species. l,thether or not these changes are adaptive is not always

clear. It is evident that Iow tenperature acclinatíon requires the effi-

cient use of available energy, which results fron a high photosynthetic

capacity as well as a properly balanced. respiratory activity (¡iorlcman

1966). Sjor}man (fgeO) distinguishqs two causes of increased respiration

during Iow tenperature acclimation: I) increased respiration due to

exposure during active growth to low temperatures which inhibit g¡owth and

lead to an accunulation of substrates no longer being used. in growth pro-

cesses. This is the cause nost often cited for increased respiration and is

not considered adapti-ve.

2) consistently higher respiration rates observed in Arctie speeies due to

increased activity and possibl-y increased anounts of respiratory enzJmes.

These cha-nges are an integral part of acclination and result fron the aug-

nentation of protein in the nitochondria of acclinated. plants (Siminovitch

et aI L967). Photos¡mthesis at low tenperatures uust replace this chenical

enerry used in respiration, and. the rate of photosynthesis possible deterraines

the naximr¡n respiration rate beneficial to the plant (giort<Dan 1966). In

33
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thj-s contert, respiratory increases are adaptive.

Although it is possible to acclimnte many species to a particular

set of environnental condi-tions, some researchers doubt whether it is

possible to acclimate a plant to respond favourably to a ra¡rge of envi-

ror¡mental conditions. lrad.eoffs seen to exist such that optinization for

one environnental condition leads to less effective perfornance in another.

Ilence the capacity to tolerate or function effectively over a range of

tenperatures nay necessitate sub-optinel efficiency at any one temperahrre.

(ærry 1975).

ft is not clea¡ why these trad.eoffs should. exist. ¡s3 sr¡mFle, the

high photosynthetic capacity of Atriplex at low tenperatures is due to

nassive a^nounts of ena¡mes rr'Ìrich cataLyze steps nomally liriting to

photosynthesis at J.ow tenperatures (f¡orUan and Pearcy 1971). Ihese

adaptive changes prove an r:ner¡rlained. Tiability to the photosynthetic

efficiency. of these plants at high tenperatures (ljortioan g! aI Lg75).

Acclination see¡ns gea:red to the production of specialized. ecot¡res rather

than plants ad.apted to a wide range of environmental conditions. ÁJthough

the latter capacity is nore desi¡able for agrono'ic applications, the forner

seems nore successful in natr.r¡e (Aerry Lg75),

Ir¡hibitorv Effects of CooI t{ight

A- CO nlant, @!glg, Ìûas grown under three temperah-rre regimes: 3O/3OC,

1l/æC and lO/10C. As night temperatures rrere .lowered, the plants took

progressively longer to reach rn¡vin¿l photosynthetic rates the following

day. this inhibitory effect was closely correlatea (r=O.gO) to the sto-

natal resista¡ce to co, which was significantly greater at cool nisht

34
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tenperatures (Ku et al 19?B). lhese studies question the hypothesis that
there is a negative feed.back inhibition of photosynthesis by the accr.¡su-

lation of soruble assi'nilates in the 1eaf. r.lthough there is a slight
correlation between photosynthetic rates and. carbohyd.rate concentration, it
is not as Earked as that betrveen photos¡mthetic rates. and stonatal resis-
tance to co, tra¡rsfer. Arso, activities of RuDp a¡rd pp carboxylase

1¡s3s siniLal.in plants fron all regj.nes (fu et al 19?g).

The s]'uggishness observed' in stonata of prechÍlled leaves l¡hich results
in delayed' opening and inhibition of photosynthesis nay be nediated by in-
creases in ABA content. Ch:illing i¡rd.uces ?ñ increase in ABA in yor:ng leaves,
which in tu¡n sensitizes stonata to CO, (Raschke et aI 19?6). Alternatively,
delays in stonatal opening nay be d.ue to photosynthetic inhibition at low

teroperatr:res, which results in incrreased. C0, concentrations in intracellular
spaces- and substonatal cavities. These increases inhibit sto¡natal opening

in spnrce and pine seed.lÍngs (Christersson 1924),

lhe photosynthetic rate of Sorghun, 
^ C4 gtass which Ís ¡aore chilling

sensitive th¿¡r Pa¡ricun , is greatly reduced by erçosure of the shoots to
cool níght tenperatures rang:ing fron 5-15C. fbj.s inhibition is attributed
to sinilar stonatal effects and is associated. with the d.evelopnent of tenp-
orary water d.eficits (pasternak and Wilson Ig72). fn other CO plaatsr 1ow

night temperatures interfere with starch hyd.rolysis a¡d. translocation frorn

the chloroprast d'ue to temperature sensitive hydrolytic enz¡rnes (gitria¡¿
a¡d I{est r97o; Lush a¡rd Evans 1974; Hilliard. LgTi). These authors have

suggested that subsequent growth reductions caused. by 1ow ni€ht tempera_

tures are due to carbohydrate accumulation rathe¡ than ehanges in stomataL

resistance.

::.::::i.'
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Just as waru night tenperatures ¿ìre critical for naintaining the 
:':":''

photosynthetic efficiency of nany CU plants, cool night tenperatr:res a,re

beneficial to m¡merous other species (Leopold and. Ihiedenarur l9T4).

Lowering night t.errperatr:res enhances root growth, yield., earliness of

flowering and fn¡Ít developnent of nany ternperate species (went Lg4j, ,,,,:,:i.

Lg57, L95g). Ihese stinulating effects on growth are thought to be due to

a systenatic plant response involving hora.ones rather than the direct sti-
mu1ationofaparticu1aror8an(Nie1senarrdHr:nphreys1966).üre1ackof

t'.',
a aay/t¡eht d.ifferential, as opposed. to specific aay/n:.gnt regines, is i,.':j';

d'etrimental to the growth of nany species includ.ing peas (Higtrtin ana m-rþ i;:,,:,:-,,,,

Lg66). 
i:ì'"r:::::

on F1ant Growth Processes

Some cul-tivars of corn are sensitive to photobleaching at teropera-

tures as high as 16C (feeri a¡¡d Stowe Lg76), Of aI1 the environmental

factors tested., d.aily nininun July tenperatures have the strongest correla-

tion to the relative abundance of CO etrasses in reg:ional flora (Teeri and.

Stowe L976). Besid.es the avoid.ance of 1ow tenperature injury, this require-

ment of CO Plants for wa¡n day and night tenperatures is due to the higher

tra¡¡slocation rates characteristic of co species (teeri and. stowe 1976),

Low tenperature inhibition of photosynthesis fu C4 plants nay also be

due to the inhibition of both chlorophyll s¡mthesis and ehloroplast develop-

nent in the 2-12C range, as well as the al-read.y nentioned. stonatal effects

and. the possibly deleterious effects of carbohydrate accu¡mlation. No single

¡aetabolj.c or physical factor co:rtrols low tenperature stress response; the

changes which occur are d.ete:mined by the kind. and. d.uration of stress: as

'-.'::::,:
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well as the plant's genetic constihrtion (Teeri 1977).

The Role of Me¡nbranes in Cold. Acclination

General Connents

Secause of their inportant role in the physiolory of the plant

ce1l, nenbra¡res are critical to cold. accLination. Menbranes perfo::n

two inportant functions which are affected. by acclination: 1)stmctural

role as a seni-permeable barrier controlling novenent of substances in

and out of the ceil a¡rd j.ts menbra¡e bor:nd organelles. Merabrane stn¡c-

tural properties are vital for naintaining the celIrs osnotic balance

and nust be preserved to avoid freezing injury. Menbra¡res are the pri-

nary site of freezing injury in plants (Levitt 1972)¡ 2)biochenicaL role

as the site to r'ùich nany photos¡mthetic and respiratory enzJmes are

bound, pa¡ticularly those involved. in electron transport. The integrity

of the nítochondrial and chloroplast nembra¡¡es must be naj.ntained. if

these systems are to function effectively at low tenperatures. Loss of

these functional menbrane properties causes ch:lIIing .injury (Lyons Jg]J),

In this section I rrill s:r¡mi¡s some of the alterations to plant

nenbra¡¡es ¡shich occur d.uring acelinatj.on and which allow plants to pre-

serve both of these inportant ne¡obrane functions, as well as some of the

freezing and/or chilli¡g i.:ajuries which result when they are inpaired.

$irnif4'al-terations nay protect plant ¡nenbranes fron both ty¡les of low

tenperature stress, but each will be considered separately.

Acclinqtion of Menbra¡es tq I'reezing Te¡operatures

CeLluiar me¡nbranes have been proposed as the major site of freezing



injury since menbrane danagie invariably acconpanies freezing damage and is

in fact the basis of all major-'methods used to evaluate damage (Stout et al

19?B). Cold acclination enables menbranes to survive freezing tenpera-

tures by inducing changes in ne¡obrane quantity, coroposition, environnent

and function (Stout et al 19?B). For exanple, the anount of nembrane

phosopholipid increases during acclination of black locust (SinÍnovitch

et al 1968) and poplar (Toshid.a and sakai 1973, 1974¡ Toshida Lg76).

There is a direct relationship between amournt of menbrane phospholipid

and environmental tenperature. At O C, level-s of two main phospbolipids',

phosphatidylcholine and. phosphotid.ylethanolamine increased shazply, accou!-

panied by a sharp drop in trigrycerid.es (yoshida and sakai r9T5). These

increases parallel the seasonal development of hardÍness in poplar and are

due to augmentation of menbrane systems, specifically an infoltling of the

prasna membrane and a proliferation of small vesicres (yoshid.a 1976).

Species incapable of accli¡nation under€lo rapid d.egradation of nembrane

phospholipids (Toshid.a and Sakai Lg74).

tr\rnctional alterations to nernbranes d.uring eold acclimation have re-

ceived the nost attention, and. have been attributed rargery to composi-

tional changes (f,evitt fg72). Irlenbrane pe::meability to water was thought to

increase as a result of these changes, allowing the plant to avoid intra-

cellular ice fo:mation (Levilt lr}TZ),

As a resul-t of subsequent erperinents tbis theory has been questioned

(Stout et aI I97B; lÍcKenzie et aI Lg74). Early indications that freezing

a¡rd d.esiccation resistance in young bean roots could be induced by decenyl-

succinic acid., a compound which increases nenbrane permeability and nakes it
less tenperature d.ependant (fuiper 1964) have since been refuted (Weiser

1970). It seens' then, that increases Ín nembrane perneability to water
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at low tenperature d.o not represent a function¿l change which is causally

related ¿9 ¿ssfinetion. In fact, excessive increases in membrane pennea-

bility, partj-cu1arly to ions, are usuaLly an indication of f.¡eeziag-.i-fljUry,

which causes a rapid d.isorgarrÍzation of the plasna nenbrane and subsequent

release of electrolytes into the intercellular spaces (el¿en and. Eemann

I97L; Nobet L974). Chilling injury in cotton (powe1l 1969), corn (Creencia

19?1) and cucu¡nber (tlrigtrt and Sinon I97r) is d.ue to a sinilar loss of nerû-

brane sen:i-per"neability. therefore, although increases in water perneability

nay not be critical to acclination, maintenance of the ce11fs semi-peruea-

bility is essential for avoiding the osnotic shrinkage whj-ch is a najor

factor in freezing inju¡y (To¡¡ill and Mazu¡ f977) and. for maintaining cell

eonpartnentalization (¡¿aen and. Ee:mann 19?1).

Ilre second and possibly nore critj.cal alteration in nenbra¡te function

during acclination involves protection of the phosBhorylating systern. However,

most of the enphasis has been on freezing dånage to this function, with less

attention g:iven to how ¿sslimnlion prevents such darnâge. trbeezing inacti-

vates phosphorylation in isolated. spinach chloroplasts (Eeber L967; }Iilliams

19?o). Eeber (fSeZ) cites two possible causes of inactivation: l)denaturation

of cold-labile enz¡mes; 2) physical alterations to nenbrane stmcture

resulting in the uncoupling of electron trans¡rort fron phosphorylation.

Although ATPase was inactivated by freezing and could be protected by sucroee,

the major effects lrere on menbrane structure. Ibeezing'inactivated proton

uptake a¡d the light d.epend.ant shrinkage of choloroplast lanellae by ind.ucing

confor"national changes in the nenbrane which prevent the foruation of the

proton gradient necessarJr for phosphorylation, as erprained by the cheni-

osmotic theory. Uncoupling and subsequent freezing inju¡y occLiirs because of
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leakage resulting fron freezing induced. perneability changes (He¡er 1967).

Exactly how freezing inactivateó proton uptake a¡d. results in uncoupling is

not clear, but it is lceown that sucrose can protect nenbranes fron these

non-adaptive confornational changes (Eeter f967).

Eigh concentrations of electrolytes resulting f¡cn desiceation

stresses associated with extracellular iee fomation nay be the causal

factor which inactivates roembra¡es by irreversibly uncoupling phosphoryla-

tion fron el-eetron transport (Santarius 19?1). Sugars, sugar alcohols,

soluble proteins, salts or orþanic acids can protect rnenbranes; moreover,

the relative amount of these eryoproteetants can enhance or retard their

protective properties (Santarius 19?t). These results suggest a non-speci-

fÍc colligative action, although others -suggest a specific eryoproteetive

iole for sucrose (Garber and Steponkr¿s 1976) or a low nolecular weight

protein (Heuer 19?O).

lfithout the protection of sucrose, isol-ated poplar chloroplasts are

unabLe to forn a light depend.ant proton gradient (CarUer and Steponlnrs

f976). The concentration of sucrose neeeded. for protection is inversely

related to the prevailing temperature. Reasons for this loss of nenbrane

firnctional properties are nultiple and inctude l)vesicularization, which

resul-ts in an unavoidable release of plastocyanin; 2)release of CFr, which

can be prevented by sucrose; ,)aisruption of thytakoid ¡nenbrane seni-

ermeability, also preventable by sucrose. Freezing, then, involves multíp1e

stresses to nembranes which result in a loss of activity (Carber ana

Steponkus L976). In these experinents, uncoupling was reversible, and

nenbrane activity could be restored.

In contrast to these results with chloroplast nenbranes, nitochondria

ysyr:?:saa1:_:Þs,;,ìs..Ì:'i:i.i;j
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i¡ both hardened a¡rd. non-hard.ened. rye cells were relatively insensitive to
extracellular freezing stress a¡rd. retained their functionar capacity
(si"eh et al rg77). rt was concluded that alterations to oitochondrial
nenbranes and the assocj.ated' respiratory apparatus coutrd. not acecount for
differences in cold. ha¡diness, . .,, ,

.- .:,:: '.

Tt¡e issue of differential effects ef ¿sslimetion on different plant
nenbra¡res h¿s not been resolved. (Stout et al l9?g). ALterations to the . _

plasna nenbrane of &rglish ivy have been observed. d.uring acclination, but i,,.,,¡.j
]"tt" 

;'.:'it is not hrown whether these alterations are rer.ated to the d.egree of cold. 
i,.:.:,,..,.,
i 'iJ .'-'hardiness (Wiest and. Stepoirkus 1977). other workers have stressed the r,:::,... .

ìmFortance of alterations to the plasma nenbra¡re as werl as organelle
nernbranes (cnen et ar 19?e). proliferation of another membrane systen,
the 'endoplasmic reticulwr, has been observed. during ice encasenent of 

f

winter wheat, but lthether these chalges are protective or destn¡ctive is i

not hrown (poneroy and .Andrews 19Tg) . i

!'reezing injury, then, is not necessarily due to conplete nembrale

dismption but rather to biochenical alterations vrhich interfere with ¡nen-

bra¡re function (ctren et al r97B). The ad.aptive changes which occur d.uring

acclì'nation a¡rd protect ¡¡embra¡res fron rl"mage nay be strictly enviror:mentaì_, irf,-.,,-..

involving sucrose a¡d' other cryoprotectants, but more likely also involve ,1.,...¡:
'.:,i:,:i.:- -.

conpositional changes to the nenbranes thenselves which a¡e not ful1y und.er-

stood (levitt 1972; Stout et al 1g?B).

chilling injury is ar.so due to a loss of nembrane funetion, but
whereas freezing tenperatures uncouple electron transport fron phosphorylation
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in frost sensitive plants, ch-iIling tenperatures are thought to d.isnrpt

membrane fi¡nction by increasing the activation energies of nenbrane bou¡d

erlzJ¡mes (lyons L972, lgÞ). Eowever, which eonpositional featr:¡es in the

nenbrane cause these abnrpt i.ncreases in activation energies in chilling

sensitive plants, and. which compositional alterations prevent these

increases during accli¡nation, is a subject of consid.erabl-e d.ebate.

One side of this debate, associated nainly with Lyons and. Raison,

and rev:iewed. several tine by then (Lyons L972, 1973; Raison rgþ), can be

sumarized. as follons. lhe inability of chilling sensitive plants to

maintain physiological actj.vity at chilling tenperahrres is correlated

with a¡ increase in activation energy of the respiratory enzJmes (r,yons

and Raison 1970; Raison et al !97L; Raison 1977, r977i peoples et al

19?8), as well as ¿url increase in the activation ene?gy of the photored.uction

of NAÐP+ (shneyour' et ar 1972; Raison. Lgi.7). Íbese increases are in

turn correlated. rith a tenperature j.nduced phase change in the nenbrane

lipid.s (Raison et aL 19?1; Shneyour et aI L972; Raison ]r97j; Lyons Ig7Z,

l9?3). Ehese phase changes have been detected by a ehange in the nobility

of spin Ìabels, a¡d occur at the sane tenperature as the changes in acti-
vation energies (i,turata et a1 1975; Raison et ar r9?1). rn physical terns,

this phase change is described. as a sharp tra¡rsition of the nenbrane phos-

phoi-ipid.s from a liquid. czystalline to a 'cogelr state which iri trrrrn induces

confo::nationar ehanges in the active centre of the enzJ¡rne (Raison L97t).

Sinilar ehanges in activation energ¡r or in the phase state of the menbrane

lipids were not found in chi1l resistant plants (lyons and. Raison r97o;

Raison et a1 l97r; slrneyour et al L97?; Irtr¡¡ata et al L97j). chiuing

resistant plants retain greater nembrane flexibility a¡d activity at low

i. r:,.r:.i. :.
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tenperatures due to a higher proportion of unsaturated fatty aeids in
their nembrane lipids (lyons et aI 1964; FrÍednan Ig77).

The centraL tenet of this theory is that the observed alterations in
enzJme kinetics are not intrinsie properties of the enzJrnes at Low tenpera-

tures, but are due rather to the association of the enzlnne n:ith the mito-

chondrial nerobranes. Enz¡nnes extracted fron the nÍtochondrial menbranes

of rat liver and sweet potato, including succinic oxid.ase, succinic dehy-

drogenase and cytoeh¡ome c oxid.ase, have a uniforn activation energy (n")

over the tenperature range fron I to 36e. The breal<s observed. in the E.

of these sane enzJmes when still bound to the menbrane are thought to be

caused' by a phase change in the lipid conponent of the nenbrane, r+hich in
turn causes configurational. changes in the enzJmes (RaÍson et al l9T1;

Raison 1977).

TÌ¡ese effects are not li¡nited to the kinetics of respiratory enz¡mes.

CO Plants exhibit sharp drops in photosynthesis at tenperatures below L2C,

purportedly due to changes in the activation energies of menbrane bound

enzJmes invoLved ín eleetron transport, notably the photored.uction of NADp+

(naison rg77). These increases in E" can be as high as th¡ee fold, but

unlike ternperature responses in nitochondria, are not related to the relative
proportion of saturated and unsaturated fatty acids in the chloroplast

menbranes. However, the high proportion of linolenic acid present woul¿

suggest a phasê transition should occur well betow 10C, indicating that

factors other than fatty acid unsaturation rnay deternine phase changes in
chloroplast lipids (naison ]rg77). It seens that in both cases nenbrane

lipids are the locus of chilling tenperatu¡e sensitivity, but it is not

clear whether changes in total lipid or specifÍc lipid.s associated with
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enzyThe sites on the nenb"a¡.e are nore inportant (naison Lg7Ð.

chroroplasts fron tonato, a chilling sensitj.ve c, plant, showed a

sinila¡ brea^k ù E, at !2C, whereas none Ìras apparent in chloroplasts fron

chilling resistant pea and. lettuce. Ttris teuperature effect was reversible

a¡rd locaLized. ín photosysten I (Srneyour et aI 1972). Eowever, not aI1

of the reactions Ínvo1ved. in photos¡rnthetic electron tra¡sfer r:ndergo 1n-

creases in Er, as.r{as the case in respi.ratory electron transfer; only

the tenrfulal electron tra¡rsfer reaction is affected. Since the increase in
E. is not an intninsic property of the etzwe, it was conclud.ed. that this
teruinal enzJme is located. in a distinct region of the chloroplast nenbra¡re

apart fron the other enzJmes and that this reg"ion alone is affecteti by

phase changes i¡r the roembrane lipids. The urtinate results of these

changes are a decrease in AÎP levels and. injurious netabolic inbalance

(Slneyor:r et al fg72). Electron tra¡sfer in spinach chloroplasts is also

inlibÍted at 1ow tenperatures by physical changes in the chloroplast nea-

bra¡res (fananoto a¡d Nishinr:¡a ]976).

Chilling resistant alfalfa cultivars exhibited. only nod.erate reduc-

tÍons in photosynthesis at loc a¡d contained a significantly higher per-

centage of unsatr¡¡ated. fatty acíds in theii chloroplast nenbra¡res, as

well as a greater double bond. ind.ex then chilling sensitive cultivars,
which exl¡ibited. severe reductions in photosy:tthesis at 10C. grese red.uc-

tions were negativeJ-y correlated. (¡=-o.9o) rith the d.ouble bond ind.ex of

the chlor¡oplast neÈbranê (peoples gg è¿ lg?s). rD contrast to aforemen-

tioned. studies (Raison Lg75), these results suggest that photosynthetic

reductions at chilling ternperatures are related to the fatty acid. conposi-

tion of the nenbranes in the chloroplast due to the increased flexibility
associated with a higher proportion of unsatr¡rated. fatty acids (peoples
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et al 19?8).

ft is not clear whether the main effect of chilling teuperatures

on the respiratory apparatus is on oxidation or phosphorylation. rn sweet

potato tissue stored' at oC, a sharp d.ecreese in respiration was observed.

after ten days, indicating chilling injr.rry. oxidative activity dropped

off sharply, but t}.e p/o ratio renained relati.very constant, suggesting

that the prinary effeet is on the oxidative gystero (trti:ranikawa et al l96f).
Others clai-m.that the major effect is on phosphoryration. The prinary

effect of chillilrg in cotton is as inhibition of nenbra¡re associated. phos-

phorylation, leading to a depreti.on of ArF (creenci¿ 19?1; stewart 1969).

Tläs inhibitory effect is reversible in cotton, a¡rd A[p levels are restored.

if plants a3e removed fron cLilling conditions. Inhibition is attributed.

to the relatj-ve inflexibility of membranes in chilling sensitive plants

(stewart 1969).

Enzyloe effects may be involved. as wel1. In u¡hard.ened. eotton plants,
hydrolytic phosphatase activity increases with chilling. Acclimation

prêvents this increase as well as ind.ucing stmctr:¡atr changes in the nen-

branes whi.ch also herp to preserve phosphorylating ability (Mcstewart and.

Guina 19?1). Resista¡lce to clrilling d¡meg€ in ge:minati.ng cotton is
co:related to a higher degree of fatty acid unsatu¡ation in the nenbranes.

îhe ft¡nction of these conpositional changes is berieved to be the avoi.d.ance

of phase chånges which d.ecrease m.embra¡re flexibility arld lead to a progres-

sive i¡activatÍon of nembrane systens, incrud.ing phosphorylation (cray et al
1976) ' Decreases in DNA activity during erposure to 2C are also attributed.

f,e sinil¿¡ menbra¡e effects (efay et aL 19?6).

Other sseynples which support Lyonsr general theory of chilì.ing injury

itt
t::::
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and resistance are numerous in both plant and aninal species. llitochon-

drial nembranes fron wa::m blooded anirnal tissue is incapable of swelling

at low tenperatures, whereas menbra¡es isolated. fron eold blooded aninals

retain this ability. À correlation was observed between this abilÍty to

swell and the fatty acid u¡saturation of the nitochondrial menbrane. Col-d

blooded. a¡inals had a higher d.egree of unsaturation, pernitting greater

flexÍbility arid hence the continuation of netabolic functions at low tenp-

eratu¡es (nicnarason a¡rd Tappel 1962). I{am blooded aninals shov¡ sieilar

i-ncreases in activation energies at low tenperatures as seen in chilling

sensitive plants; these increases are attributed to changes in the phase

state of the nembrane (Raison L97Ð

Chilling'sensitivity in soybeans also seems to derive from two related

factors: 1) changes ín membrane nolecular organÍzation and Z) in-

creases in E of menbrane bor:¡d enzJnoes as a result of phase changes (Uute
a

et al 1977; Bramlage et a1 19?B). These phase changes also result in mee

brane leakage and. extensive disruption due to a loss of conpartnentaliza-

tion (Bramlage et al 19?B). tr\rrther saamples supporting this theory can

be found in Lyonsf review articles (t977, 1974).

Despite the large body of experinentaL work which supports this theory,

increasing numbers of researchers have disputed it in whole or in part. A

tenperature ind.uced phase change. was observed in the nÍtochondrial nem-

branes of apple, but the tenperature at which it occurred did not correlate

with susceptibÍlity to low tenperature injury. Irletabolic chang:es other

than phase changes in the lipids, such as the accumrlation of toxic products

like etha¡rol, nay be the prírnary cause of injury. some apple curtivars

can conpensate for these netabolic inbalances r¡hich occur at low tenperatures

1 ,.¡ r.:t:.Ì::
i ::'
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and so prevent injury (McGlasson a¡rd. Raison L9T5).

Most of the controversy has centred a¡or:nd the importance of fatty

acid unsaturation to chilling sensitivity a¡¡d ¡esistance. During hard.erring

of bean, a chilling sensitive species, ttre percentage of fatty acid. u¡sa-

turatj.on did. increase, preventing water loss and. ereetrolyte leakage by

lowering the temperature of the phase changes in the membrane lipids (l¡ilson

1974). Eowever, conparison of chilling resistant a¡rd sensitive species

shous that chilling at 5C reduces.the percentage of linolenic acid. and.

the total weight of fatty acids in sensitive species but has ¡6 simifar.

effect on resístant species such as barley. .â.cclination, then, rcay red.uce

the d.egree of chilling injìjry in susceptiblg species by slowing d.own d.etri-

nental processes such as the drop in percentage of linolenic aci.d rather

than by increasing unsatr:¡ation levels as such (Witson and. Crar.rford 19?4).

The tenperature of the phase change seems to be d.eternined'bya nore conplex

set of factors than fatty acid. unsaturation, includ.ing the possible role of

sterols (Witson and. Crawford 19?4; lliller et aI Lg74).

Dete::mination of the role of fatty acid conposition in chill- hardening

reguires precise analytical techniques. Changes in the fatty acid conposi-

tion of specific lipid.s nay occur during hard.ening and not be detected. by

stud.ies conducted on the total lipid. fraction. For exampre, hardening nay

prevent chillíng injury by íncreasing the degree of unsaturatj.on of phospho-

lipids which are only a snall coroponent of the menbrane in terns of total

fatty acid conposition (wilson and crar+ford t9?4). The physiologicaÌ age

of the tissue is also inportant. Degree of unsaturation in nenbra¡le lipid.s

increases only in yoì¡rlg bean leaves, stressing the inportance of using

juvenile tissue to study acclination, trTrrit ti.ssue is often incapable of
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accli¡oation due to adva¡rced. age (Witson a¡ld Orarrfor l9T4). Mo:ieover,

changes in fatty acid conposition for plants exposed tu freeziag:-:' :-...::: -.

tenperaù:res ca¡urot be extrapolated. to chilling tenperatures, sinee d.if-

ferent changes Eay occur (Witson and Craw-ford l9?4). These represent jrÈt

a few of the conplicating factors nhich nake it difficult to evaluate the

øultitud.e of data regard.ing the role of unsafi:ration in ¿sslimaf,ien (Alaen

and. Eezuann 19?1).

seed.lings of r¡'inter wheat grown at 2c did. have higher phospholipid.

coatent, a narked increase in linolenic acid, enha¡rced. membra¡re synthesis

and a greater degree of fatty acid unsaturation as conpared to the 24c
\.

controls (De la Roche et al l]7Z). However, only one cultivar rras used,

naking'Ít inpossÍble to d.etennine if these changes nr.ts si'nFly low tenpera-

ture effects br directly related. to acelimntion.

Subsequent experiments using four cultivars of contrasting þardiness

shoued tluit siynilar changes occurred. in all cases and. that differing pro-

portions of linolenic acid were not correlated. with hard.iness. Changes in
fatty acid unsaturation are therefore not a prim¡ry factor in the cold

hardiness of wi¡ter wheat (Oe ta Roche et al fg75). Obse::r¡ed. increases

in fatty acid r¡nsatr:¡ation at 1ow tenperatu¡es have been attributed. to an

increase in oz in solution, and a¡e strictly low tenperature responses

(Ua:ris and Janes Lg6g).

$imif¿¡' results h¿ve been obtained by other workers using cultivars

of contrasting Ìrard.iness. Not only levels of r:nsaturation but also the

functional properties of nitoehond.ria ar:e sirnilar and r¡¡¡elated to hard.iness

when sa.Fles from all cultivars are gf,ovm in the dark at acclineting tenpera-

tures (Pomeroy 1974). poneroy (fgZ+) has also questioned the inportance of

.:' :.':'a
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lipid phase chan€es to nitochondrial fi:nctioning at low tenperatures. Dis-

continuities rùere observed. in the Arrhen-ius plots of respiratory activity

versus temperature for wheat and rye seedlings grolrn at both 2C and.24C,

indj.cating phase changes in the menbranes. Eowever, no colzelation was

obsen¡ed. betneen the cold. ha¡d.iness of the cul-tivars a¡rd. the tenperafirre of

the phase ehanges. Respiratory control and. efficieney of phosphorylation

were also not affected. by ¿sslímalisn (Poneroy ¿rnd Andrews 1975).

lhese results denonstrate the absence of a growth tenperature effect

on whole ceIl respi.ration or on oridation rates of isolated mitochondria,

sinóe no correlation was observed. betneen respiratory rates, efficiency

of phosphorylation, respiratory eontrol, tra¡sition tenperature a¡rd. the

degree of hard.iness of the seedlings. Changes in respiratory paraneters,

it was concluded, are not ûirectly related. to acclination either to freezing

or chilling tenperatures i:r winter cereals. firrthemore, phase change

tenperatures ca¡urot be attributed sole1y to the d.egree of fatty acid unsatu-

ration in winter wheat, since although unsaturation does increase during

growth at 2C, tra¡rsitj.on teroperatures are similar for both 2C arß.24C

seedlings. Other factors nust be involved. in the abnrpt phase changes

obsen¡ed at low tenperatures (Poneroy and A¡rd¡er+s L975).

Another chilling resistant plant, barley, also exh-ibits abnrpt changes

in E^ of its menbra¡l,e bound enzJmes, which according to Lyonsr theory are
4

not supposed to occur in resista¡lt plants. Soth respÍratory and photosyn-

thetic enzyrnes are affected, and these cha¡lges Ín ena¡me kinetics are

correlated neither with d.egree of chilling sensítivity nor d.egree of fatty

acid r:nsaturation (Nolan a¡rd. S'nillie 1977). Tenperature induced. changes

in EilL actirity obse::r¡ed. at 9C coincid.ed with changes in the fluidity of



thykaloid. nenbranes as detected by elecf,ron spin resonance. However, rather

th¿¡ being related. to chilling injury, these chan€ps seen to be a part of

the control nechanisn for the regulation of chloroplast d.evelopnent and.

photosyathesis at 1ow tenperatures (tlotan a¡d tuillie f976). Stnrctural

changes to chloroplast nembranes during accliuation are thus not rêcês-

sarily reLated causally to cold hard.iness (ear¡er antt Steponkr.rs 19?6).

Phase changes h¿ve also been reported. in other chilting resistant

species. Gro¡vjng ninter wheat at 2C lowered the tenperature of the phase

change when compared. to the 24C control.. fhis drop was attributed to in-

creased unsaf,uration leveIs, which decreased. the orderecl packing of the

hydrophobic portions of the rnembrane. By lowering the teraperature-. of

the phase change, acclination naintained. the structural properties r€c€s-

sar¡r for high levels of respiratory activity at low tenperatures (I4i11er

et a1 L974).

St¡ch contradictory find.ings on the occunrence and. Ínportance of

phase cl:anges a¡rd alterations i:r enz¡rue kinetics nay be d.ue to errors

arising fron the detection of these phase changes. Variation with tenpera-

ture of the substrate-bind.ing affinity of a ¡aembrane bound respiratory

enzJnne cart strongly influence its A¡rhenius p1ot, altering the measured

E_ values and the phase change temperature. Moreovur, if enz¡rne activity isa

neasured at a single fixed substrate concentration, artifactual breaks can

occtLr. thusr serious errors in the interpretation of Arrhenius plots can

arise if tenperatu¡e variations j:r substrate binding affini-ty are not con-

sidered. llrese errors nay contribute to the confusion surrounding the

relation of nembra¡e properties to function at 1ow tenperatures (Silvius

et aI- 1978). The interpretation of ESR d.ata and the construction of

50
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Arrhenius plots fron this data has also been criticized on nathenaticaL

grounds as being inaccurate a¡rd nisleading (Carnon I9?5).

Another natter of debate is the inportance of ¡ritochondri.al swelling

a¡rd' contraction at low tenperatr:res, as related. to nenbra¡re flexibility,
Mitochondria fron r.¡¡ha¡dened wheat and rye seed.lings show a spontaneous

or enerry ind'ependant swelling and a¡ enerry d.ependant contraction, whereas

cold' grown plants are incapable of contraction (Pomeroy f974). Ibis Ínabi-

lity to contract is due to a¡r inErai:ment of electron transport which

prevents the establi.sb¡oent of the proton gradient required for the energy

d.ependant contractioo (poraeroy Lg74) .

rn conf,rast, chilling sensitive tissue, such as tonato, is incapable

of the initial spontaneous swelling, whereas nitochondria fron pea an¿

turnip show a striJring ability to sweIl. Ilowever, nitochondrÍa fron bean,

also a chilling sensj-tive species, retained. their swelling ability as well,

naking generalizations inpossibJ.e (tyons L964). Although swelling and. con_

tracting behaviour of plant tissue is not clearly understood, it is believe¿

to be ¿¡1 important indicator of nenbra¡le frexibilÍty (tyons 1964). Reeentry

¡¡s irrForta¡rce of membra¡e flexibility has been questioned.. No correlation

was found betneen cold hardiness and the extensibility of nitochondrial nen-

branes of wheat and rye (poneroy fg76).

No clear cut conclusions ca¡ be stated. about the alterations in nen-

brane quantity, composition, enwirorunent, or fr:nction wh-ich æ.s i,nporta¡t to
acclimetion against freezing úd/or chilling tenperatr:res. fhe conf,roversies

surrou¡di.ng this issue highlight the difficulty of establishing a causal re-
lationship betr+een acclimation a¡d the changes which occur in the plant during

growth at low terperatures (poneroy and A¡drews Lg76).
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Changes in Im¡ortant Classes of plant Conpounds
In¡¡ine Accliuation

General Coments

Acclination is an active process involving compJ.ex netabolic events

IrithÍ¡ the plant. fn ord.er to understa¡rd. these events, researchers have

catalogued the changes in a:nounts and. ty¡les of inportant conpound.s during

accri¡oation. More specifically, charges in proteins, a&ino acid.s, carbo-

h¡drates, lipids a¡d nucleic acid.s h¿ve been reported for a w"ide variety

of species (levitt L956, r97z; parker t963; Alden and. Ee::na.nn 19?1). rt
is not possible for ne to rEview these find.ings, nor would it be profi-

tabre. Âs l{eiser (rgzo) points out, Ít is unlikely that the results of

d'escriptive studies of netabolic changes nill explain acclin¿tíon, since

these results canr be interpreted. to support alnost any and all h¡rpotheses

¡vhich have been proposed. Eowever, r triLl report some of the nore inpor-

tant changes díscussed. in the literatr:¡e.

To ind.icate the extent of netabolic alterations d.uring acclination,

changes were repetted in all of the follolring conpounds during cold. hard.-

ening of dogwood tissue: totar protein, specific proteins, lipid. unsatura-

tion, trenslocatable h¿rd.iness pronoting and. i¡rhibiting factors, starch,

sugars, nonvolatile organic acid.s, free and bor¡rd. amino acids, organic

and. inorganic phosphoms, totar RNA, tRlIA, rRNA and ÐNA (Heiser 19?o).

Moreover, d.ifferent bioehenical trend.s are apparent d.uring different phases

of acclínation in d.ogwood.. RNA a¡d protein revels increase during the

inÍtial phase but subsequently d.ecrease, as d.o sugars (ctren ].g77). sone

of the trends reported a¡e obviously related; for example, the drop in

stareh is related to the rise in sugar levels. sinilarily, a rise in

l. r: r,: ::'::'
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total protein is related to the observed drop in free arnino acids (ti et

aI 1966).

Carbohydrates

Perhaps the nost widely recognized event acconpanying the onset of

hardening is the increase in sugar levels, due either to photos¡mthate

accunulation or starch-sugar interconversions (ævitt 1956, I}TZ). Levitt

(lgSø) lists nore than 50 references to such conversions, a¡rd he includes

uany ¡nore in h-is later review (tglZ). flowever, the possible conversion of

these sugars to other sugar cornplexes and the actual role of sugars durÍng

accl-ination is not fu11y understood. (Parker 1963; A1den and Heruarur l9?1).

Moreover, a correlation has not been established to cold resi-stanee in all
species stud.ied., leading sone to conelude that starch-sugar eonversions

are not crucÍa1 during hardening (Siminovitch g! al 1968).

Such seeningly contrad.ictory resuLts about the relation of sugars to

frost hard.iness rnay be er¡llained by the fact that sugar levels, though in-
portant' are not limiting to accrination. Tl¡eir role is not nerely an

os¡notic effect acheived. through accumulation, and henee it is not surpri-

sing that although total sugar content and. hard.iness increase during accli-

nation of English iuy, there is no direct parallel (Stepontcus antt lanphear

1968).

Sugars are belÍeved to be inportant in acclination to chilling as

well as freezing temperatures. Sugar levels increased. during exposure to

chilling tenperatures in cotton,. a¡¡d are believed to protect proteins from

deþ¡d.ration stress, although such increases did not ensure hard.iness.

Starch levels also increased during acclination of cotton, while Ievels of
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RNA, protein and lipid soluble phosphate decreased (guinn 19TI)

sugars are thought to be important cryoprotectants in prants. Dif-

ferent er¡llanations h¿ve been given for their protective rol-e. In dogwood,

the effect of sugars is thought to be either a non-specific osrnotic or

colligative effect wh:ich pe::rnits the celI to avoid. freezing, or an u¡known

netabolic effect which alloy¡s the cell to tolerate freezing stress (Ctren

et al f977). Sucrose can protect AlPase fron inactivation at freezing

temperatures as well as preserrring proton uptake and the osnotic proper-

ties of the chloroplast thyrakoids (Heber 1967). protection by sugars

against freezing induced inactivation of electron transport and phosphory-

lation is thought to be due to a non-specific stabilization of nernbrane

structure through alteration of their water binding properties (Santarius

T9T)

0ther possible roles of sucrose incr.ud.e: J-)retardation of ice

crystal growth and henee preventíon of sudden water loss from menbrane

proteins during freezing; 2)rep-laces water of hydration on rnenbrane pro-

-\ .teins; l)increases water holding povrer of the protopì.asm; 4)inhibits
growth and so prevents bud break during wa:m periods; 5)energy source

(¿taen and Eerrmann I9?1). Therefore, although the aetion of sugars is
stiLl in d'ispute, they are thought to protect rnenbranes fron the physical

d.omags caused. by freezing tenperatures and to preserve rnenbrane biocheni-

cal firnctions as weI1.

various factors can affect the concentration of sugars needed. A

1ow sugar concentration is needed. to protect electron transport relative to
that required to protect phosphorylation, indicating that the latter is
nore frost sensitj.ve (Santarius LgTt). Concentration required to protect
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thylakoids varies with tenperature, higher concentrations being required

to preserve seni-per"meability at lower tenperatures (Garber and Steponkus

f976). Stage of physiological developnent and tissue age also affect the

proteetive action of sugars, since tubers ean increase i.n sugar eoneen-

tration at low tenperatures with lÍttle increase in coLd hardiness (sat<ai.

rt967)

llhether the protective action of sucrose is specific is not resolved..

Other soLuble sugars have been linked. to hardiness, including raffinose,

which increased. four-fold d.uring acclination of doguooa (Li et al 1966).

Raffinose is roore effeetive than sucrose in stabilizing,ne¡nbrane structure

at low ternperature (Santarius l9E). Other sugars nentioned in the lit_
erature include grucose, fructose, stachyose, and nelibiose (Alden and

Heruan¡ 19?1). Different evaluations have been nade of their protective

capacity in different species. Earlier workers stressed. the role of pento-

sans, but thei¡ imFortance has since been questioned (¿t¿en and He:ma¡¡

1971). CeIl wâlI polysaccharides nay also Ínfluence freezing resistance

either directl-y Ls cryoprotectants or indirectly through effects on cell
wall properties or by Ínterfering with ice crystal growth (otien 1967;

Alden and He:mann I9?l).

Proteins a¡rd Anino Acids

Levels of water soluble proteins have also been eorrelated. with

cold hard.iness (Levitt l:9|¡6, fgTZ). To cÍte one important exanple, the

water soluble protein content of black locust inereased during acclimation

in the falI a¡rd d'ecreased. in the spring. This strong correlation suggested

that soluble proteins are nore inportant thar¡ carbohyd.rates in acclination



since no correlation !¡as found between hard.iness and levels of soluble

carboh¡rd.rate cæ starch (Sininoviteh and Briggs f9fi).

Sone claÍm that the increase in protein is due to a¡ increase in

protein s¡mthesis, nhile others clai¡n that it is due to a breakdor¡n of

nore conpiex proteins. Alternatively, both processes nay be involved

(¿f¿en a¡d. Eerran¡r 1971). Soluble proteins are thought to protect nen-

branes from freezing d.om¡ge in a non-specific fashion (Santar:.us 1971).

Eeber (fglg) has postulated that a specifi.c low nolecular weight protein

is involved., either by protecting the vitat properties of protoplasn

duri¡g freezing stress or by protectilg sensitive nemb¡ane sites.

the irnFortance of proteins f,g ¿sslimotion has also been questioned.

hotein levels in English ivy increased gradr.lally fron JuIy to April but

showed no shar¡l increase paralleling a¡r increase in hard.iness. Protein

levels did. not drop off. with the loss of hardiness in the spring (Parker

L962). Soluble proteins i-ncrease during hardening of alfalfa, purportedly

due to a preferential increase in specific enz¡nnes. Eowever, differences

between protein levels of alfalfa cultiva¡s d.o not differentiate hardelring

capacity (eertoff et aI 196?). Similarily inconsistent results with

various species nay be due to the extractarrts used, since pE increases

during acclination a¡d affects the extraction process. Suitable buffers

must be used to avoid rnisrepresentative results (¡air 1976).

Total e¡rino acid content of water soluble proteins in crowns of

three cul-tivars of winter wheat followed seasonal variations in cold

ha¡d.iness. levels of five specific ¡mine acids (alanine, arginine, aspar-

tic acid, glutanic acid. and. Ìr-istidÍne) were aLso comelated to hard.iness

(Pauli and. Zech 1964). Other stu,lies ind.icate an j-ncrease in a:nounts of
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all arnino acids in rv-j.nter wheat (¿l¿en and. Hemann L97L). No differences

were found in the ¡mi¡e acid conposition of winter wheat cultivars of
contrasting Ìrard.iness (lonan and MitcheLl 196g). SÍnilar erperinents

s¿ qmino acid levels i¡ ¿gglirnating d.ogrrood tissue also failed to produce

conclusive results, although it was shown that sone 'ni¡s acids deereased.,

some increased, and others renai¡¡s¿ constant (f,i et al 1965), Generally,
prni¡s acíds are thought to be ivnportant because of the protei.ns s¡athesized

fron them, though a specifÍc role has been suggested for proline (¡taen

and He::mann 1971).

Besides the cryoprotective role of proteins, specific enzlime pro_

teins nay also be inportant. Differences in the arnounts a¡rd. activities
of a number of ena¡mes, includ.ing invertase, nitrate reductase, and. va¡ious

oridases have been reported., with so¡oe indieation that different forns of
€m enzJmer or i.soenz¡mesr n4J¡ dorainate und.er different tenperature condi-

tions (¿f¿en.a¡rd Ee::ua¡n I9?1)

Nucleic Acids

Alterations in nucleic acid netabolisn occr:r during acclirnation,

presunably because of the synthesis of substansss important in the d.eve-

lopnent of hard.iness. Exogenous applications of purines and. p¡æinad.ines

enhanced hard'iness in alfalfa and were correlated. ¡rith increases in water

sorubre and. TCA precipitable protein, nucleic acids, and pE. Although

these applications were not arways effeetive, they can increase w:inter

survival by I@ by iad.ucing changes in the metabolisn of non-hard.y plants

siroilar to those ¡+hich occur in hard.y plants und.er low tenperatures a¡rd.

short photoperiods (.rung et aI 1967). Ribosone number increased. during
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hardening of black locust. Ribosone structure was altered. as weÌI, pos-

sibly due to an altered ce1l environment at low temperature, or due to the

production of hardiness-related proteins (f*Uy 1976). Cold resista¡ce

nay be related to high euanine and cystosine content in RNA (.f.-e et al

L967; Shih a¡rd Jr:nS fgee) .

Although increases in RNA are commonly reported., there is less

consensus concerning changes in DNA levels during acclimation (Alden and

Hemann 1971).

Lipids

Because of the inportant role played by rnenbranes in acclination,

najor changes occur in the lipid netabolisn of the acclinating plant. A

direct correlation erists between changes in total phospholipid and cold

hardiness in poplar. These increases in total as well as specific phos-

pholipids, nanely phosphatidylcholine and phosphatidylethanolanine, are

also eorrelated. to a drop in triglycerid.es due to interconversions (Toshida

a¡rd Sakai 1973, 1974; ToshÍda 1976). Similar trends in phospholipids have

been reported for alfalfa (Kuiper f.970). However, this stiraulation of

phospholipicl biosynthesis rnay be a low tenperature effect only and not a

prerequisite for hardening (Wittemot 1975).

Acclination affects the levels of other lipid conpounds as well,

notably sterols. In wheat shoots stored at O C, sitoserol, sti€Uos-

terol 
"nfl 

sampesterol decreased while cholesteroL levels renained constant.

Sterol levels in root tÍssue decreased as we1l, but after one to two

weeks they increased to even higher levels than at the outset, indicating

that sterol synthesis in root tissue is better able to acclinate to Ìow

l. .:::,
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temperatures. The importance of these alterations in sterol levels is not

known (Davis L972).

Not only the anounts of specific lipids forned d.uring acclimation

but also their conposition has been linked. to cold. hard.iness. In chilling

sensitive tissue, acclination specifically repressed the initial low

tenperature stinulation of oleic acid desaturatÍon to linoleie acid

without affecting the stinulation of palnitic acid elongation and stearic

acid desaturation (Grenier et al L975). The speeificity of these effects

suggests that lipid. changes are not strictly a 1ow temperature response,

but involve eonplex control at the enz¡nni.c level. Increased unsaturation

is believed to enhance nembrane flexibitity and fi:nction at low ternpera-

ture, and also increase dehydration tolerance (Grenier et a1 1975). Inhi-

bitine linolenic acid synthesis in cotton inhibited. the onset of hardiness

in newly developing tissue, purportedly because increasing levels of

linol-enic acid are necessary to preserve membrane fluidity in chilling

sensitive species (St.¡ofrn and Christiansen L976; lyons L971).

Many nore examples could be given of changes in the levels of

lipids and other conpounds during acclination. Eowever, because of the

clifficulty of incorporating the large number of often contrad.ictory

findings into a conprehensive picture of the sequence of changes occur-

ring in the acclinating plant, only a brief su¡n¡nary has been attenpted.

Concluding Renarks

The assinilation of the prececling wealth of infomation regarding

cold acclÍ¡nation in plants into a consistent and coherent nechanisn of

cold adaptation in plants is a fo:mid.able task. ÛIost of the general
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theories attenpt to explaln the acclimation nechanisn in woody perennials.

one such theory is given in l{eiser'" I9TO paper, in whieh he ineorporates

observed. chaages in water rerations, hor"nonâL balance, and netabolic

aetivity. However, since cold acclination in a herbaceous speeies is
the subject of this thesis, no further elaboration of these theories will
be attenpted'. Studies of cold acclination in woody tissue are pertinent

only if simiLar changes occur ín herbaceous species, but, as the ritera-
tu¡e indÍeates, there is no guarantee that id.entical- nechanisns wil_I be

operating. Therefore, as a concLuding section, r will sunnarize one of
the few theories of cold aeclirnatj.on wh:ich have been d.eveloped with spe-

cific reference to an herbaceous species. As this theory dears specifi-
ca1ly with winter rape (Kacperska-paracz 19?B), it is especially perti-
nent to this thesis.

Kacperska-Palacz (fgZg) descrÍbes cold acclination in winter rape

as a three stage process, induced priroarily by low tenperatures. Light is
also an important induetive factor in the initial sta6e of accÌination,

although the photosynthetic role appears to be nore inportant than the

photoperiodic roLe in the case of herbaeeous species. Eowever, tenpera-

ture is the nost criticål environnental- factor since each stage of accli-
nation is related to a specific tenperature level: 1) Tenperatures in the

2-5C range increase frost tolera¡rce by only a few degrees, but this initial
stage is nevertheless very important because it is relate¿ to growth ces-

sation a¡ld a¡r acconpanying inhibition of cell ex¡ransion. rn h.rrn, this
decreased' celI expansion results in d.ecreased tissue hpratÍon a¡rd indi-
cates important netabolic shifts. e) T}¡is stage is initiatett by erposure

to subfreezing tenperatures in the 0 to _lC range and. results in the . .

6O
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d.evelopnent of naxinr.¡n ha¡d.íness. ã) fl"i" stage nay be coincident nith the

second., and. its inportance is not fully r:nd.erstood..

step-by-step cold acclination as a response to decreasing tempera-

ü¡re levels is si¡oilar to the pattern observed. in wood.y tissue (¡,erritt

L972). Eowever, the tenperaü:re leve1s reguired for mqxi¡¡¡¡¡ acclimation

of herbaceous speci.es are higher, and. there is no observed. response to

prolonged erposure to extre¡nely low tenperatures as is reported. for
woody species (Kacperska-palacz 19?g) .

Kacperska-palacz (fgZg) stresses that the induetion of d.oruancy, a

phenonenon ¡shich is eonsidered by rnøny to be cnreial to aceli¡nati.on in
wood.y species (¡,laen a¡d Eerne¡n I9?1), is not involved in cold acclimation

of winter rape. S¡e clains that herbaeeous species retain their growth

capability throughout the winter d.espite the fact th¿t environmental fac-

tors have brought about a cessation of growth. This growth cessation,

however, is critical to the first stage ef ¿gslìnntion a¡rd. is not nere1.y

a Iow temperature effect since it results in inportant netabolic shifts
acconpanying acclinre tion.

lhe netabolic aLterations observed in winter rape during the initial
stage of acclinatÌon include starch hydrolysis, accumulation of reducing

sugars' accumulation of water soluble proteins, as rüell as extensive lipid
and phospholipid transfortations. P¡eferential synthesis of some netabo-

lites occurs during this stage as well as an e¡lhancement of sone hyd.rolytic

activities' Îl¡e driuing foree bel¡-ind these netabolic shifts appears to be
I

alterations to the honnon¿1 balance induced by growth cessation. Specifi-

caIly, the aBA,/GA ratio is of tsost ímportance. changes in this ratio
nodify protein synthesis and/or activity and may also d.irectly affect the
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properties of cellular naenbranes, ¡ov s¡¡l¡p1e the ABA induced increase in
uater perneabilÍty. Again, the role postulated for ho::rnones is sirnif¿¡.

to thei¡ suggested role in the acclination of wood.y species (Alden ana

Ee:mann 19?1). Acclimation nay also alter the properties of the hornone

receptors in herbaceous species, influencing the response of the tissue

a¡rd directing cell ¡netaborisn into specific cord.-affected. pathways

(Kacperska-PaLacz t9?B) .

A second driving force behind the 'important netabolic shifts is
the energy relations of the plant duriag accri.ation. Not only the photo-

synthetic but also the respiratory systen nay contribute to inereased en-

erry- availability dr.rring low tenperature treatnent. changes in the

energ:y charge of the plant cerrs ¡*Íll in tuzn produce strifts in inpor-

ta¡rt ¡oetabolic pathways (Kacperska-palacz 19?g) .

The critical adaptations ¡vhich occur d.uring the second. stage involve

the avoida¡rce of intraceÌLular freezing and. the tolerance of the concon_

nitant d.esiccation stress. These adaptations allow the developnent of
nsri¡1:n frost tolera¡rce in herbaceous prants, as they d.o in the case of
woody species. Eowever, the nature of these adaptations is not lcrown,

although the phospholipid. fraction appears to be critical. ûrese changes

facili-tate water novenent across menbranes a¡d result in the production of
specific protective conpounds designed. to protect cell constituents

a€:ainst d.esiccation stress. rt appears that the d.egree of lipid. u¡satu-

ration is not causally invorved in these changes, but alterations in
phospholipid content and the proportion of phosphatid.ycholine a¡rd phospha-

tidylethanoLarnine appear to be important. The driuing foree behind this
secoad. stage is also not h:own. Kacperska-palacz (fgZg) suggests that
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phospholipid. tra¡rsfo¡nations affecting menbra¡re rapid alteration nay be

the najor inductive factor but the evid.ence is not conclusi.ve.

The adaptatÍons which occur d.uring this second stage are the ulti-

nate result of the co1d. acclination process in herbaceous speeies since

they pe::mif, r¡sxinrtlm frost toleraJxee. girnilsr adaptatÍons have been re-

ported. for woody specíes, although the degree of $rost tolera¡rce achieved

can be substantially greater (.Ol.aen a¡rd. He:mar:n 1921).

Kacperblca-Palaczts 
"o1¿ 

¿qslinqtion ¡oechanisn for winter rape is

st¡marized. in Figure 1. Although soæ aspects are d.isputable and others

are not fully d.eveloped., this nechanisn provid.es a usefu.l frarnework for

evaluating the ever increasing d.ata regarding acclination in both her-

baceous and woody species.
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MAîffiLA.I"S At\iD MEÎEODS

Preparation of Material

Plantine Procedure

lhe plant naterial used for all erperinents was rapeseed, Brassica

13!99, cv. Target. The planting mixture used was a 2:I:1 ¡oixture of

loa^m, peat, and sand, fertilized nith 16-20-0 a¡rd 11-48-0 at the rate

of one teaspoon of each per two shovelfuls of loan.

Seeds were planted in 4 inch plastic pots at the rate of tÞn per

pot. a thin layer of finely sifted sand a¡rd loam was then placed over

the seeds. fnitial watering l¡as d.one by hand using a solution of No-d¡'np

fi:ng"icide of the reconmend.ed strength. subsequent waterings were done

on a regular basis by greenhouse staff, except for those plants in the

cold hard.ening chanber wbich were watered. ress frequently and. by ha¡d.

All plants were gerninated at 2oc und.er an lr hour day. Energence

occu¡red. in six to nine d.ays, at luhich tine the seedlings were thinned.

to one per pot.

:

I{qS:hardenine Conditions

The non-hard.ened or control plants were naintained under these

gtrowing condj-tions (eoc an¿ 11 hour day) and a þhgtôn flux d.ensity of

approxinately 280 ¡nicroeinsteins r-2 
"""-1 for the gas ana]ysis e:rperi-

ments, and 4OO nicroeinst"ins f2 
"""-1 for the growth analysis
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experiments, as measured by a ti-Cor quantun/Radioneterþhoto¡neter model

T,i-1854. Al-1 lights used were Sylvania Gro-lux wide spectrun fluorescent.

Cold Eardening Cond.itions

lhe eold hardening regime used in these experinents is identical

to that used by a previous worker (Rossnagel, unpublished data). Tenp-

eratures ranged fro¡o a low of -lC to a high of 15C over an eleven hour day.

In the gas analysis erperiments, photon flux density was naintained at

approximately 2BO nieroeinsteins f2 """-1 by leaving on1y 2h of the

lights on. This was done in order to duplicate light conCitions in the

non-hardening Coldstream growth chanber. For the growth analysis experi-

roents, identical Econaire growth chambers were used, allowing a photon

flux density of approxinately 4OO microeinsteins f2 
"""-1.

Hardening Procedure

Gas analvsis experiments. Plantings of 20 pots were made weekly to

provide a continual supply of plant nateriat. Plants to be hard.ened were

transferred after reaching the two tme leaf stage to the hardening chan-

ber where they were hardened for three weeks. At this tine, the plants

had. progressed to the three leaf stage, which was the state of norpholo-

gical developnent chosen for gas analysis ¡oeasurements. this choice was

partly arbitrary and partly influenced by the size of the plant chanber

used during gas analysis and the ease of insertion. Non-hardened. plants

at the sane developnental stage were also selected for neasurernent.

To investigate the effects of a longer hard.ening period, some plants

nere transferred at the one leaf stage for six weeks of harclening. At
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this ti¡ne they h.ad progressed to the three leaf stage.

Growth analysis erperinents. A modified hard.eningi procedure was

followed during the growth analyis erperiments. A¡r identical ptanting

procedure was followed., except that nass rather than weekly plantings

were made. fhe plants wirich nere to be hardened. were planted ten days

before the non-hard.øed. plants, in order to al1ow for the slower rate of

growth in the cold hardering chanber.

lransfer to the hard.ening chanber was done shortly after gernina-

tion when the plants were still at the cotyled.on stage; this occu¡red

two weeks after planting. Tlrese plants were then hardened for three

weeks. This change in procedure was intend.ed to ensure that all plants,

hardened. and non-hardened would be at the sane d.evelopmental stage at

the. onset of the €fowth ennfysis erperinents. Tll,ris had. not been a problem

in the gas analysis erperiments; since only one or two plants were

measu¡ed daily, selections of plants of conparable deVelopnental stage

could easily be nade fron the continual supply of plant material. Due

to the Tass planting necessary for growth analysis, precautions had to

be taken to ensure developmental conparibility betneen the hard.ened and

non-hardened naterial. However, during the second set of growth analy-

sis erperiments, the lights were inadvertently left on for two full 24

hour periods d.ue to an electrical error which f failed. to notice until

the following Monday. Continuous light for this period. set back the

non-hardened plants and resulted in a disparity in developnental stage

and size at the outset of the experiments.
i :,''. f.r-,.
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b. both the gas a¡alysis and grïoth analysis erperiments, ar1 esti-
nation of physiolog:ical d.evelopnent was irad.e on the basis of norpholo-

gical developnent. For example, in the gas analysis ex¡jerinents, plarrts

were chosen at the three leaf stage for neasurenent even those these plants

were quite d.ifferent in ch¡onolog:ical age. Ttris proced.ure was necessary

because of the different grorvth rates of the plants.in the hardening an¿

non-hardening chanbers. Eowever, this estination of physiolog:ical deve-

lopnent poses theoretical problens.

fhe 'na¡e¡ growth which plants uadergo d.uring acclination d.oes not

involve the initiatÍon of new organs such as leaves, but rather involves

netabolic alterati-on reflected in qualitative rather than quantitative

changes in norpholory ('tfoole¿ge 1969). TÌrerefore the hard.ened. plants

Eay appear to be at the sane physiological stage as their non-hard.ened.

counterparts because they have the sa.ne number of leaves, but they nay

be consid'erably more adva¡ced in less apparent but nonetheless inportant

respects which nay affeet subsequent growth.

.A's problenatic as this estimation of physiological developnent nay

be, Ít was the only feasible basis for comparison lrhich could be devised.

for these erperirnents.

Erperi¡¡ental Measu¡enents

Gas .Analvsis

Gas analysis measurenents were nade using a Becla¡an infrared gas

analyzer-.:nod.e1 215 attached. to a gas systen outlined in figure 2. The

gas tanks were purchased. from Linde. Fo¡ the d.aily caÌibration, a tank
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of pure nitrogen (ivr) *a= used., as well as a tank of precise co, concen-

tration (3¡O ppn). For e4perimental- purposes the tanks used were:

t) lgl ppn cori baLance air

?) læ ppro cori ty'" or; balance N,

fhe CO, concentrations of these ta¡ks were d.etemined after ealibration

of the nachine. lhe first ta¡lk was used for d.eternining rates of net

photosynthesis a¡d nitochondrial respiration, the second for estinating

photorespiration by a¡r indirect ne€urs, that is reraoving the 0, inhibition.

As figure 2 shows, gases fron these ta¡lks were cha¡nelled. through

a system of lygon tubing ot 1/e inch d.ianeter through a glass hr:nidifier

before entering the plant cha¡nber. Ttris circular glass cheaber had. three

inlets at the bottorn, allowing the gas ¡aixture to circulate evenly around,

the enclosed plant, and two outlets at the top. After leaving the cha-n-

ber, the gas nixture was then d.ehr.:nidified. by passing through two ice-

baths a¡rd. finally a tube containing a powerfur desiccant, zncLr. Finally

the gas nixture passed into the anlayzer, which is attaehed to a calibrated.

100 nv. Honeyivell record.er. After the CO, concentration of the air leaving

the plant chamber ¡,ras recorded, the gas nixture tùas vented. to the atnos-

phere.

Rate of gas flow in the systen Ìras measured. by a Gilnont flow neter

attached to the systen. Throughout the experinents, flow rates were kept

at approxi'¡ately 50 liters/hour, which was the maeirrrum rate possible

without d.isturbing the water seal on the plant chamber.

Tenperature in the plant chamber was neasured. by a copper-eonsta¡:.tan

the::rnocouple, which was ealibrated. at regular intervals and attached to a

1.0 nv. Honeywell recorder to provide contj.nuous tenperature neasurenents.
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To avoid excessive heating by the lights, the the:mocoupre was shiel¿e¿

by an aluminun foil cap.

Anbient tenperature in the €Forth ehember rras regulated nanually

by the growth chanber controls. Due to the heating effect of the lights, .,
it was aecessarJr to keep anbient tenperature several d.egrees below the

tenperature desired in the plant chenber. ¡ey s¡q'nple, in the loc

neasurenents, the growth chenber was set at 5-gC. r,;;,,:.,,,.
:: ,.::.:,:

A wet bulb-dry bulb psychroneter attaehed. to a l.O nv. Eoneywell l'.''.'l

record'er nonitored hunidity levels i¡ the plant chamber, which varied. ,,,,,,,...,:,

fron %-98fr R.E. 
: r: ''

Forgasexc}raageneasurements,thetestp1arrtwasinsertedinto

the plant chamber and fastened with a nrbber stopper which eontained. a
ihole for the sten. The edges of this rubber stopper were then seeured. 
i

into the earth in the plant pot, with water ad.d.ed. to forr a seal. This

seal was the weak point Ín the gas systen; if flow rates were not alLowed.

toexceed5O1iters/horrr,thiswatersea1waseffective'inpreventing

Ieaks. any leaks whích d.id. occu¡ could be d.eteeted. by a bobbing of the 
:

flow neter
i.,,.,t,.,.r..

The following sequence of gas exchange measurelents ¡ras practised. 1.,.':j.:

1) 2oc in d.ark - tar¡k 1 (balance ai") "r ,'',

z) æc in light - ta¡k 1

7) æc in lisht - tank 2 (balaace r% 02)

4) loc in light - ta¡k Z ; ''.',..

5) loc in light - tank I
g) fOC in dark - ta¡k I

i:.j:Ì.i:.'

)-
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fhis sequence yras chosen to mini¡oize shock effects on the ptants

due to changes in tenperature and,/or light conditions. Sufficient time

was allowed. the plant to equilibrate before sry readings were talcen on

the Beclma¡r 215.

Gas exchange rates were calculated on the basis of leaf """" 
(ar2),

as neasured by a leaf. area neter (u^muaa rnstrunehts, nodel tr-loOo).

lttis choiee was roade partly because of the ease of determination, but also

because I was nore interested. in the rates of gas exchange relative to

the type of pretreatnent, hardened. or non-hardened., rather than the abso-

lute values. Specifically, ny concern was the perfornance of the hardened

plants at 10C relative to the perfornance of the non-hardened controls,

and relative to the perfo:mance of the hardened plants at Í{)C.

ff absolute values were desÍred, a basis other than leaf area might

be more desirabLe (sestak et ar r9?r). The authors discuss the nerits

of various alternatives and suggest that for 1ow tenperature stud.ies the

amount of carboxylating enzJ¡rne would be the best choice since this factor

is most 1ike1¡, liniting at low temperatures.

Sanple Gas Exchange Calculation

since the Bectoan arralyzer provides readings in ter¡as of ppm co2, it
r¡as first necessary to convert these to ¡ng cor/titer, using conversion

tabres found in sestak et at (rgzr). These tables relate ppm c0, to

ng C}ihirter at d.ifferent tenperatures.

The final concentration of C0, is then subtraeted fron the initial
co, concentration of the tank, again eonverted. to ng co¿/titer, to give

the change in co, concentration as a result of photosynthesis arñ,/or

ii:!;,ìf +,

::ìri:': l_:



respiration. Then, using the value for leaf area obtained froro the leaf

area mete¡, the rate of C0, exchange can then be determined:

change in [cOr] X : flow rate

leaf area

= ns c9,/Iiter ]t liter/hour
-2dn

ne cor/horr/¿.Z

Growth Analvsis Exneriments

After the hardened pLants had been in the hardening ehamber for

three weeks, ten plants were rand.omly selected from both the hardening anC

non-hard.ening chanbers. The values of l-eaf area, plant height, fresh

a-nd dry weight l{ere record.ed for these plants a¡rd used. as base values

for detænining the changes in these parameters over tine as a resurt

of hardeni-ng and ternperature.

One-half of the remaining ha¡dened plants and one-half of the re-

maining non-hardened. plants were then selected at random and placed in

a growth chamber held at 10c and an 1r hour day. The renianing plants,

again both hardened and. non-hardened, were placed. in a seeond growth

chamber held at 20C and. an 1l hour day.

Ten plants from each group (haraened. loc; hardened 2oc; non-hard.ened

2oc; non-hard.ened 2oc) were then selected. at rand.on every second. day for

the forlowing sequence öf growth anal¡rsts- ûeesurèúËrqgs:

1) nurnber of trle leaves

2) plant height (as neasured from the soÍ1 levet)
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3) Leaf area (as neasured. by a leaf area meter)

4) fresh weight (as measured. by a Fisher Scientific Gra¡q-atic Balance)

l) dry weight (as neasured. by a Fisher scientific Gra¡patic Barance)

Plants were d.ried i¡r brown papex bags under well-ventilated. green- 
¡,,,....,,'¡;,,,,

house cond.itions for tr*o weeks prior to the dry weight neasu¡ements.

I,' the first set of growth analysi_s experiments, plants were

recorded . every 2 d.ays for a total of B test dates. In the second. set, ,, ,,,,,r ,

'',11.,. 
,,. -t. .only 6 test dates were used. to avoid the conplication of floral tissue 'j::'1'::::

development. ,:.', ',", ,

Method.o losi cal Problems

I{eaSuring Temperatures

:'Ttre use of only two tenperatures, lOC and. 2OC, caused difficulties 
ì

in interpretation of, d.ata. irJith only two tenperatures it is inpossÍbJ.e

to constmct neaningfur line graphs, although it is of course still
possible to compare results at the two tenperatures. : ,i:

The particular tenperatures used are less than ideaL. SÍnce tlÉs

is an erperinent investigatíng the effects of co1d. hardiness, it woul¿ i, ,,, ,.,,,,,
;:._,:;:,. 

:.: :-: :.-..

be preferable to use a tenperature lower than lOC. It was ny original ,; '.,.' ,., '
,.- -.--: -:.' ,:l.',

.t,t,, 

"_t'_tt'
intention to use !c, but, d.ue to the heating effect of the lights, it i 

:

':

would have been necessarJr to keep the growth chanber bel.ow freezing in

orCer to keep the plant cha.nber at 5C. fhe cha.nber used for the gas
i:::r:i: r..'::'.::l: :n

analysis neasurenents was incapable of beÍng naintained. below freezing. A i',,i¡Ì.li;ill

'¡¡ater filter wourd have prorrid.ed a raore satisfactory solution.

The sa¡ne tenperatures were chosen for the growth analysis experi-

nents in order to be consistent with those used for the earlier gas
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analysis erperiments. Although a third tenperature would have been desi-

rable here as werr, the anount of growth space this would. have required

was prohibitive.

lhere is perhaps sone justifj.cation for the choice of 10c since

this temperature is quite characteristic of tenperatures encou¡tered.

during the early spríng grori"ing conditions.

Lieht Intensitv

-

tight intensities used for the gas analysis er¡lerinents nay have

affected neesurenents taken at Zoc, At this tenperatr:re, light intensity

is probabry Ii¡riting net photosynthesis. Measurenents taken at this

temperature are probabry lower than they wourd be at the sane tenpera-

ture under higher flux d.ensities. lhis assunption is based on the o.bseç

vatioù ,that rape has a very high light satr:¡ation point for a c, species

(Rossnagel, unpubli-shed. data)

At IOC, on the other ha¡d, the enz¡rnatic dark reacti.ons are nore

likely límiff¡g photosynthesis. Eence the gas exchange neasurements

taken at this tenperature are probably nore ind.icative of what they would.

have been in the field..

lhe net resutt of the fact that lisht intensity is liniting to

photosynthesis at 2oc but not at loc is that the range of photosynthetic

rates recorded. at these two tenperatures is considerably snaller than Ít
would be in the field, resulting in a snall"= el. vaIue.

studies whj.ch cite very snaü Qro varues for photosynthesis in rape

nay be d'ue to similar problens arising fvep fi¡níf,ing photon flux densities
(Herath L971).
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ïn the g?onth anarysis experinents, photon flux d.ensities nay be

liniting growth at zoc by neans of the limiti¡g effect on net photosyn_

thesis.

Statistical A¡alysis

Gas AJxalysis Data

The gas exchange data was analyzed. as a compJ.etery ra¡rdomized.

design. corrections were nad.e for the fact that there rùere an r.mequal

nunber of observations per treatnent, J..e. six non-hardened, five
hardened three ueeks, and. seven hard.ened. six weeks.

calculations of s.uu squares, nean squares, F varues and. standard

devj-ations r{ere perforned on a corrms ealculator, and then checked on

a Eewlett Packa¡d. model lO calculator.

Grov,¡th A¡alvsis Data

The growth analysis data was analyzed as a factoriar erperinent

using a completely raadonized. d.esign.

calculations of sum squares, mean squares, tr'values a¡d sta¡rdard.

deviations were nad.e on a Eewrett paclcard mod.er 10 carculator.

't::rì



RESUÏ,TS A]¡D DISCUSSION

Gross Morpholog¡ of Acclimated
and Non-Acclinated Flants

Seedlings of Target rape exhibited characteristic changes in gross

morphology when subjected to cold accli¡nation.

I'lhen seedLings at the one or trvo tnre leaf were tra¡rsferred to

the cold. hardening chanber, they experienced an initial period of shock.

Tn several hours these plants were already showing signs of wilting and

in twenty-four hours they resembled plants undergoing severe moisture

stress even though soil noisture levels were kept uniformly high. ïn

several days the plants showed sone signs of recovery; Ieaf and sten

tissue slowly regained. turgor and. the stems began to straighten.

However, there was still considerable variation in the appearance

of the plants during this period. depending on the tine of d.ay they were

exarnined. In the morning, after exposure to the coldest period of the

hardening regirne, the plants were again bent over and highly stressed.

I¿ter in the day, when tenperatures clinbed to 15C, the plants regaíned a

nornal appearance. By one week after t¡ansfer the seedlings appeared to

be firlly recovered, in that they no longer exhibitecl signs of stress at

any tine in the hardening cycle.

Growth d.id not resume in these plants until a second week had passed

in the hardening ehamber, and then only at a very slow rate when cornpared

to the non-acclimated plants. The najor changes observed during this third

and final week of acclimation lrere qualitative in nature, involving ehanges
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in their norphology. Quantitative increases in the a¡oount of tissue were

linited..

In contrast, when plants were transferred nhen still in the coty-

ledonary stage for use in the erowth analysis experiments, the seedlings

did not exhibit such severe outward indications of shock. Tl¡ey showed

no apparent signs of water stress. trrroreover, although all visible sig¡s

of growth were again arrested upon transfer to the hardening ehanber, the

seedlings resumed. growth after one rather than two weeks, and. at a faster

rate. Less differences in growth rate in terns of amorurt of new leaf

tissue lrere apparent between hardened and non-hardened raaterial when

transfer was road.e at the cotyledon stage than when transfer was nad.e at

the one to two leaf stage. îhis observation supports the belief that the

more juvenile the tissue, the better able it is to accLinate effectively

and resume nornal quantitative growth rates at low tenperatures.

Despite these differences in quantitative growth rates, al1 of the

seedì-ings exposed to the acclinatÍng regiroe exhibited. the sane quatita-

tive changes in gross norpholog:y regardless of the time of transfer.

These changes ca¡ be surnnarized. as follows: 1) developnent of a rosette

growth appearance. îhe stem internodes of the acclinated plants were much

shorter than those of the non-acclinated tissue. 2) ttricter and less

fragile stens, l) snaller, thicker reaves, wÍth a d.istinetive rubbery

appearance. 4) ¿arter g?een colouration in all plant tissue.

Even after transfer to non-acclinating conditions, the acclimals¿

plants retained these norphological alterations, although gradually their

tissue did becone less mbbery a¡d leaf size Íncreased..

Iì.::.::::.j
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Besid.es the shock effects observed upon transfer of the seedlings

to the ¿sslim¡f,ing regime, shock effects night be anticipated. after

tra¡rsfer of the plant fro¡n its preconditioning tenperature regime, either

acelin¿ting ot non-acclínating, to the neasuring temperature. This

factor is of particular importance in the gas anal¡æis erperiroents when

readings are nade within a short interval after transfer, and uight pos-

sibly lead to nislead.ing results.

In this experínent, such shock effects are believed. to be negli-

gible since neither of the neasuring tenperatures used, lOC or 20C, was

extrene and hence neither was consíd.e¡ed likely to result in severe set-

backs to the plants.

To test this assunptÍon, a preliminary experinent was conducted to

investigate the possibility and the severity of such shock effects occur-

ring. fhe net photosynthetic rate of a non-acclimated plant was reeorded.

after in¡aediate tra¡sfer to 8.2c, after two hoursr. and after four hou¡s.

The lowest possible tenperature which could be uaintained was used in

order to n¡:rimize the likerihood. of shock effects. lhe rates'obtained.

riere 7.3 ng. CO2/ntant/not:t at O tine; ?.1 ng. C)rlntant/hor¡r after two

hours; 7.0 ms. col/ntant/nour after four hours.

It was concluded. fro¡o these results that shock effects were negli-

gible. Eowever, after transfer to either neasuring tenperature, the plants

were allowed to accl:inqte for at least thirty ¡ainutes prior to measu¡enent.

Also' a sequence of roeasurenent was adopted. which ninindzed. shock effects

on the plants.

',:f.ll:j:tì':-:
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Effect of Cold. Hard.ening on Gas Exchanee

Respiration

cold accli¡nation causes marked changes in the respiratory rates

of the hardened plants as compared to the non-hardened contro]-s, as

seen in table l.

IABLE 1. Mean rate of dark respiration of hardened and. non-hard.ened
rape plants expressed as ng C}2/dn'/lo.

Tenperature Pretreatnent i'._ :.' ' ,,:'

Non-hardened Hardened J weeks Hardened 6 weeks

80

I0c

20c

1.1 3 0.1 2.8 I 1.0

2.6 ¡ o.9 6.e ¡ 2.7

2,8 ¡ o.7

5.3 ¡ I.o

A detailed analysis of variance for dark respiratÍon rates is found

in the Append.ix (talre :.r). For discussion purposes, r will refer to a

suûnary of the F values for respÍration as well as other gas exchange

para.neters (ta¡re e).

TABLE 2. sunmary of F values of tenperature a¡rd hardening effects on
gas exchange rates in rape seed.lings.

Source of variation F value

Respiration -":JH::;" tnil:ï:r -;ï1.

Tenperature

Eard.ening

64.6327*x ('0.?2gon's' 3.8g72n'"' 25.7240*x

2g.o4g8*x 7.zrggn's' 3.r747n's' 18.?812**

Tenp. X Hard. 4.t94gx 11.9555** I.5t61n's' 0.rJO6ns

1: :¡¡r 11,
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As table 2 indicates, hardening regime and temperature both had a

sign-i.ficant effect on dark (nitochondrial) respiration. However, when

tested. agai.nst the tenperature X ha¡dening interaction, neither of these

nqin effects 
3re 

significant. (taUre ,).

TABTE l. It{ain effects of temperature and hardening on respiration
tested against the T:t interaction.

Source of Degrees of lfean square F value ¡1,..,.,,,

variation freedom r,'ìi',r,':

lenperaù:re I

Eardening 2

Temp.X Eard. 2

60.5æ3 15.4105n's'

6..926211's'27.2274

3.9ttr

I

Itris find.ing is surprising, since dark respiration is enz¡matically 
',

controlled and. hence highly affected. by tenperature. However, failu¡e to

show significance for the nain effects is largely attributable to the

sna1lnu¡oberofdegreesoffreedonforteruperature(r)an¿hard'ening:

teg:.me (2). Sarnple variation was also a factor.

îhe tenperatu¡e X hard.ening interaction is of greater interest since ;,,.,i'.1

it illustrates changes in temperatrrre response of the respiratory apparatu" .1:'':,
l¡:,:..,:.:,:

'as a result of the cold hardening treatment. As fi€ure J shows, QlO

values are little altered by hardening; relative increases are simifs¡ 6ys¡

the tenperature range tested. for hard.ened (, and.6 weeks) and non-hardened ,.,.,.,,

plants. tte tenperature response curve for the plants hardened for J v¡eeks l' '; ' :

ís steeper than the other two, hrt the nost notable trend is the upward

shift in the temperature response curve as a'result of harderrine. Rates
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of dark respiration are higher at both temperatures for both sets of

hard.ened plants when conpared to the non-ha¡d.ened. controls. This upward.

shift is in agreenent with other finding's in the literature indicating

enhanced respiration (P:.sek and Kennitzer 196g; Rook 1969; Ïlooledge and

Jewiss L9G9), and. may be due to one of two factors (ljortman 1966).

lhe first of these t¡vo causes, and the one wfricir is nost coruoonly

held, is an increase in the level- of respiratory substrates in the col¿

ha¡d.ened' plants as a result of the inhibition of growth obsecrved. durine

the ha¡d'ening treatnent. the resulting aócr:uulation of substrate wou1d.

not only stinulate respiration, but would at the same tine inhibit sub-

sequent photosynthesis via feed.-back irùribition a¡rd. hence inhibit growth

even fi.r¡ther. According to tlris explanation, enhanced. respiratory rates

represent a wastefuL o" ¡e¡-productive consumption of stored. reserves.

rf this erplanation is correct, erposure to more favourable tenp-

erature conditions wourd. bring about a reduction in respiration, since

gronth would resu¡ne and alleviate the feed-back inhibition process.

.A,Lterations to the respiration rate during.acclination would therefo¡e

be a short te::n effect only, not involuing conprex changes to the respira-

tory apparatuà of the accli¡nated plant. unfortunately, it was not

d.eternined in these experinents r¡hether and. for how Long the hard.ened

plants ¡etaÍ¡ed. their enbanced respiratory rates. Eowever, earlier
experinnnts involving testing of rape plants wh-ich had. been growing in
non-hard.ening conditi.ons subsequent to transfer fro¡o the bard.ening chamber

indicated no significant effect of cold. hard.ening on respiration at 5,

1o, and 2oc (La croj.x and. Nalbor cwk, unpublished. data). Trrese find.ings

support this first erplanation of enhanced respiration in hard.ened plants
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by indicating that this enhancenent is a short tem effect only.

fhe second. cause cited for enhanced respiratory rates i.:rvolves

aLterations to the respiratory apparatus of the plant d.uring cold. accli-
nation. Cold ha¡d'enÍng may increase the nunber of nitochond.ria, increase

the amouat or catalytic activity of respiratory enzJmes anð./or alter
nembrane properties. Sr¡ch effects ivould. facilitate respiration at low

tenperature and hence enable the plant to continue growth (¡jorkman

1966). .Any further account of these quantitative and./or qualitative

changes would be purery speculative, but if they do occur, the er:ha¡rced.

respiratory rates which they result in wou1d. be a productive use of plant

reserves in that it r¿ould be tied to the continuation of growth at 1ow

tenperatures. This erplanation has been suggested to account for the

adaptive increases in respiration of a¡ctic plants .(¡jorlma¡r 1966).

Moreover, such changes Ìrould. more than rikery be long-ter¡a due to the

alterations to the nitochond.rial apparatus rather than nerely to substrate

levels.

No conclusive statenents are possible about the adaptiveness of the

e¡hanced respiration rates observed. in this experinent. rf they were

adaptive, they wourd. presr:nabry be aceonpanied by a resunptÍon of growth.

rt is trr¡e that after the initial ad.justnent period, the cold hardened

plants did. resume visible €rowth by initiatÍ.ng new leaf and. sten ti.ssue,

as riell as the quaritative changes to the norpholory of thei¡ tissue.

Continuation of growth did. not appear to be antagonistic to acclination

in rape as it does in the case sf nqny woody species (¿t¿en and. Ee:man¡r

19?1), although grorv'th resumed. only after the changes acconpanying

cold hardening appeared conpretê, i.e. one to two weeks after transfer
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into the hardening chamber. Resr:mption of growth after this period. of

accrimation did not seen to be accornpanied by a loss of hardiness.

Prolonged. exposure to hardening condÍtions had no effect on the

respiratory rates of the plants at lOC but iniribited respiration at 2OC.

The respiratory rates of the plants hardened for 5 weeks wäre signifi-
cantly higher tÏ¡an those hard.ened for 6 weeks, although both ¡vere nuch

higher than the rate record.ed. for the non-ha¡dened plants (ta¡te 1 and.

fieure l). A possible explanation for these results is that the plants

ha¡dened. for 6 weeks h¿ve had a longer period. of growth at 1ow tenpera-

tu¡e after the Ínitial 1-2 week adjustnent period. During.üris perÍod

after the resr:mption of growth, photosynthetic prod.ucts would be used.

for growth processes' relieving the feed-back inhibition of photosyn-

thesis and. reducing the stinulative effect of increased. substrate levels

on respiration.

In sunnary, cold hard.ening enhances the rate of d.ark (ni.tochonarial)

respiration at both lOC and. 2OC, although there is insuffícient evidence

to deter¡nine whether ttris enhancenent is advantageous to the plant or

merely a wasteful consumption of resexves. visu¿l observation of the

renev¡ed. growth rate of the rape plants after their ad.justnent period. in
the harde¡ring cha.mber lends support to the theory that the resumption of
growth is not antagoni.Stic to cold. hardiness in this herbaceous speeies.

Accordinel.y. a,lterations to the respiratory apparatus nay be related. to

this ad.justnent of the plant to growth und.er low tenperatures.



Net Photosvnthesis

cold hardening affects photos¡mthetic processes in rape, as seen in
table 4.

TASIE 4. Mean rate of net photosyntheqis of hardened. and non-hardened.
rape plants expressed as ng ær/ant/nr,

lenperature Pretreatnent

Non-ha¡dened ta¡dened J weeks Eardened 6 weeks

86

10c

20c

Io.5 t 3.t I4.I 3 2.6

L4.4 ¿5.5 I4,2 + 4.6

I3,9 + 3.8

11.0 + 2.0

A detailed analysÍs of variance for net photosynthesis is found in
the Appendix (taure re). A surnrnary of the F varues for photosynthesis

as well as other gas exchange rates is found in table 2; in contrast to
dark respiration, only the temperature x hardening interaction and, not

the nain effects of tenperature and hard.ening was sÍgnificant.

the nagnitude of this tenperature X hardening interaction is i,ndí-

cated numerically in table 4 and €raphically in Figure J. Rates of net

photosynthesis were graphed together with the rates of dark respiration in
orde¡ to illustrate the conparative effects of hardening on these th'o

parameters. Both the plants hard.ened for three weeks and. the non-ha¡dened,

controls had virtually id.entical rates of net photosynthesis at 2OC, an¿

both groups lrere significantly higher than the mean rate record.ed. for the

plants hardened for six weeks. At loc, in contrast, the non-hard.ened.

plants were considerably inhibited in their photosynthetic perfonnance

I -ii:i.':t."t. i
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whereas the plaats ha¡d.ened. for three weeks had. a rate that was onry

sliehtly reduced fron their perfo:mance at 2OC. The plants ha¡dened for
6 weeks, on the other hand, had. photosynthetic rates that were consid.er-

ably Ìr-igher than at 2OC.

lbon these results it is tenpting to conclude that the hardened.

plants have obtained their optinal photosynthetic capacíty at roc as a

resurt of accljmation and that raising the tenperature to 2oc has no

' further stinulatory effect on photosynthesis. These changes in the

photosynthetic adaptations of the acclinated. plant nieht be due to changes

in enzyne catalytic activÍty and,/ot a.nount, or to some other alteration

to the photos¡rathetic apparatus (possibly alterations in ne¡nbrane prop-

erties) as yet unconfimed.. ILre ultirnete effect of these changes, however,

is a levelling of the photosynthetic response curve and. a co::responèing

drop in the Qro value for this gas exchange parameter. Net photosynthesis

would appear to be nr¡ch less tenperature depend.ant in the pJ.ants hard.ened.

for th¡ee weeks.

Moreover¡ these charrges do seem to be sd¡ptive to the plant, for
not only is the rate of photosynthesis at 1OC greatly enhanced when

conpared' to the non-Ì¡ardened controls, but also there is no concownnita¡rt

inhibition of photosynthesis at 2oc. photosynthetic perfo:marce has

i¡deed been levelled. off by cold hard.ering over the tenperature range

tested, but at a conparatively high level and one wh-ich is virtuaLly

equal to the perfo::nance of the non-hardened plants at ÐC. These fÍndings

contradi.ct other indications in the literature 1¡"¡ ¿ssfìr¡stion to a rider
range of enrironmental tenperatures tray necessarily invol-ve a decrease in
optimal perfo:mance (ærry Lg73),
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Eowever, several Teserr/atione about this optonistic interpretation

of the data nust be nade. First, due the recognized. ]iñif,¿f,is¡ of using

only two neasuring tenperatures, it is difficult to d.ete:mine even

roughly the overall photos¡rnthetic trends, for exa.raple maxinum, niainun,

a¡d so on. lttus it is impossible to say whether the hard.ened. plants have

in fact attai¡ed. their rn¡qidu.E capacity, though it is possible to conclude

that their photosynthetic perfornance is less temperature d.ependant over

the tenperatr:re range investigated and at prevailing leve1s of rad.i.ation.

Second.ly, the obse¡wed decrease tt1 QtO value uay be due in part to

the rad.iation levels used. Radiation is 1ikeLy to be a liuiti¡re factor

for the Ìrardened plants at ÐC, resulting in a ¡risleading revelling off

at the rOc rever of photosynthetic perfo:mance. rt is possible tbat the

photosynthetic rates at ÐC nieht have been higher for the bardened

plants at higher levels of radiation, and. that the entire response cutr¡e

night have been shifted upward by cold. hard.ening in a fashion trore si¡oila¡

to that obserr¡ed. for da¡k respiration (Figure l). Thus the d.ecrease in

QrO observed for the ha¡d.ened plants nay be artifactual, though it is not

possibre to confi:m or d.isniss this possibility g:iven available d.ata.

Third.ly, this apparent enhaneenent of net photosynthesis at 1ow

tenperatures as a result 6f ¿çsfimation night be offset by a sirnilar en-

hericenent of d.erk respiration rates during the night period., rnakì¡g

overaLl increases in photosynthetic accunulation to be used for growth

purposes unlikely. Tl¡e netabolic charrges acconpanyj.ng acclination would,

if such were the case, not represent an adaptive change to the plant

which would. alIow continued. growth at low tenperatures. Given the high

respiratory rates recorded. for the hardened plants, th:is possibirity

:'r::ì.i
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mrst be considered.

rastry, it is ìmpossibre to d.eteruine from this d.ata how long-tera
these effects of cold hard.ening on net photosynthesi.s are in rape. rn
order to dete:mine th.is inFortant point, d.elayed. investigations of gas

exchange rates nould' have to be cond,ucted.. Such investigations rvoul¿

also prorride a better indication of the nature of the netabolic changes

occureing in the plant during acelipotj.on which result in the observed.

alterations in gas exchange. rf they v¡ere in fact long-tern in nature,

the arterations to the photosynthetic apparatus nould then nore likery
involve physical changes rather tha¡ nerely due to substrate concent¡a-

tions, ¡o¡ sxsrT'Ie.

It was noted in the discussion of d.ark respiration that enìa¡rced.

nitochondrial activity at 1ow teuperature is often attributed to the i¡hi-
bition of photosynthesÍs at these terap ratures (ljorhan 1966). rn these

ex¡lerinents, however, the prants hard.ened for th¡ee weeks not only had

significantly higher rates of respiration at IOC than the non-ha¡dened.

controls, but also sigrrificantly higher rates of net photos¡mthesis.

llris was also tme for the prants hard.ened. for si.x.¡veeks.

the differential response cf the plants hard.ened. for the longer

period (six as opposed. to three weeks) requires further coronent. Like

the plants hard.ened for three weeks, they also h¿ve enhanced. ¡ates of:

net photos¡rnthesis at lOC as compared to ttre non-herdened. controls. In
contrast, their rates of net photosynthesis a¡e greatly in¡ibited at ZOC.

over the tenperature range tested. theír Qro value is øuch closer to that of
the non-hardened controls, but in the reverse direction (rieure l). lheir
photosynthetic perfornance is nuch more tenperature depend.ant than the
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plants hardened. for three v¡eeks.

ft is possible that the prolonged acclination period leads to

further alterations to the netsboric apparatus such that the plant

agai¡ becomes more speciarized, but to a lower envÍronmentar tenpera-

ture than the non-ha¡dened plants. The optiøurn temperature for net

photosynthesis would thus be shifted. d.ownward.s, indicatÍng that the

pra.nts have lost the capacity to perforn optinally over an erpanded.

tenperature range, a capacíty which ¡vas retained in the plants hard.ened

for the shorter period. lh-1s intezpretation ¡uould be in keeping with

find.ings .reported in the literatr¡re of an overall dom¡¡ard. shift in
the tenperature response curve for net photosynthesis as a result of

low tenperahrre acclination (Stestak I9?1) as well as the obsen¡ation

that plants do becone specialized to environurental temperature conditions

(Berr¡¡ Ig1Æ).

Tenperature Pretreatnent

Non-hardenetl Hardened J weeks Hardened 6 weeks

Photorespiration

:an attenpt was Eade to estinate the effects of cold hardening on

photorespirationaswe11asdarkrespiration(taure5).
i ',.,:,1;.: .r.ì.;'

: 
-: 

:. .:j.:

TASLE 5. Mean rate of photorespiratioq of hardened and non-hardened r': ',,.-¡:i,
rape plents expressá¿ as ne eoJðe¿h? i.,,,,'.,,,'.

10c

20c

0.4 1 9.0 1.5 1 1.5

2.8 + I.O 2.8 + 5.6

7.5 ¡ r.4
3.1 + 3.8
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lhe indirect nethod employed did not prove satisfactory, lead.ing

tc such a high coefficient òf variability (ls%) tnat the resurts were

not reliable. A detailed analysis of variance for photorespir¿tion is
for.¡nd. Ín the Append.ix (taute 13), uut a¡r exruination of table 2 shows

that because bf the huge sampre va¡iation it is inpossible to show sig-

nificanee for either the nain effects or the teuperature x hard.ening

interaction. although all the resurts are extrenery variabì-e, the most

erratj.c values as ind.icated. by the standa¡d. d.evj.ations rrere reeord.ed. for

the non-hard.ened plants at rOc, followed by the hard.ened. plants (t¡ree

weeks) at 20C.(taUte 5). Ttrese results nay be iaterpreted. as a_greater

sensitivity of the non-lu¡dened plants' photorespiratory apparatus at

the lower tenperature, although aa explanation for tluis effect is not

apparent.

Although it is not possible to draw any statistically sorrnd conc1u..

sions fron this data, it is possible to state thet the results indicate

that cord hardening has less effect on photorespiratory rates at &c

than at IOc (tabre 5).

No erplan¡tion is i"r'¡ediately apparent for the extreme variability

of the results obtained by using a lovr o, gas nlxture. As a consequence,

no conclusions could be drawn about the effects of cold acclination on

gross photosynthesis.

Because the plantrs overall growth perforuance is a result not only

of its rate of accu¡rulation dete:mined by photosynthesis but also its
rate of breakd.ov¡n achieved through respiration, the ratj.o of net
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photosynthesis/aart respiration was studied in ord.er to get sone general

indications of the plantrs ga.s excha.nge efficiency. rhe nean ratios

are g'iven in table 6.

IABLE 6. Mean ratio of net photosynthesis/dark respiration of hard.ened.
and non-hardened rape plants.

Tenperatr:re P¡etreatnent

Non-ha¡dened Hardened J weeks Hardened 6 weeks

10c

20c

to.1 ¡ 4.5

6.o ¡ 1.6

5,5 ¡ 3.a

2.1 I 0.1

5.L 3 6.1

2.I + O.4

A detailed analysis of variance for this ratio is found in the

Append.ix (taute 14), uut the sunnar¡r of the F values given in tabre 2

shows'that although the main effects of tenperature and hardening were

significant, the nore Íraportant tenperature X hartlening interaction nas

not. Like the photorespiratory results, there is considerable sample

variation as i¡rdicated:by the sta¡rdard. deviations fro¡n the nean (taUte

6). Generally greater variability was record.ed in the results at lOC,

with the lowest variability being for both groups of hard.ened plants at

zoc. Eowever, this va¡iability in the ratios is entirely due to the

variability record.ed for each of the two gas exchange parameters involved

in the ratio.

Due to the failure to show significance, the data in table 6 was not

graphed' but the general trend is toÌ{ards ruch nore efficient gas exchange

at 1oc as comp¿rred. to 2oc, as ind.icated by the higher ratios. photosyn-

thetic rates did not increase sharply enough at the hÍgher tenperature to
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co¡trpensate for the increases in respiration. This trend is similar for

all plants studied i:=egard.less of tenperature pretreatnent, but the

cold-h¿rd.ened. plants had. lower ratio values at both tenperatures a¡rd are

apparently Less efficient.

Several reservatj.ons are i¡ order concerning tbis conclusion. FÍ.rst,

radiation levels used. nay again be causing a serious nisrepresentation of

the perfortance of the hard.ened plants. If light r{ere a severely límiti¡g

factor on photosynthesis at NC fo!'the ha¡dened. plants,'then this would

greatly reduce the ratio obtained. since respiration would. not be sini--::

1ari1y linitsd. fhe hard.ened plants would., as a result, appear mr¡ch less

efficÍe¡rt than they in fact are.

Secondly, conclusions about the relatitr,e efficiency of the plants

at either tenperature a¡e problenatic wi.thout a¡r indication of the long-

evity of the cold hard.ening effects on gas exchange. For exa.mp1e, the

effects on respiration nay be short-tetro, due to the accr¡rulation of

photosynthate not used. in growth or not yet translocated to another part

of the plant for storage, On the other ha¡d, the effect on photosyn-

thesis-nay be long-teru, due to alterations in nenbra¡re properties or

sone other integral pa,rt of the photosynthetic apparatus. Such a d.iffer-

ential longBvity of cold. hard.eniag effects v¡ou1d lead to a badly distorted.

ratio, a¡rd hence a distorted indication of the relative efficiency of the

p1ant.

Ihird1y, this ratio is d.eter"nined with the d.ark respiration figures.

Eowever, it is not reasonabLe to assutre that dark respiration rates 1rÍ11

be id.entical to rates of photorespiration. Due to the extrene varia-

bility of the photorespiratory results, they could. not be used in the

i ::: iìji.i.:ri.'::l
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ratios, even though theoretically this wourd have been more appropriate.

Lastly, the calculation of a ratio value resuLts in an und.esirably

lr-i.gh coefficient of variability (appro¡¡i¡n¡fgly M).

Conclusion

A significant ternperature X hardening interaction ¡ras observed for
both net photosynthesis and dark respiration (rigure 7). Eowever, it was

not possible to d.ete::nine whether these effects of cold. acclination on

subsequent gas exchange rates were adaptive in nature, that is lir¡ke¿ to
¡n increased. growth capacity at ror,r tenperatures, or non-adaptive. rn

the case of d.ark respiration, it seems likely that the enhanced rates

do involve a wasteftrl consurnption of 
.the 

plant's reselr¡es, although alter-
native explanations are possible. It is nore d.ifficult to disrniss the

changes in the temperature response curry.e of net photosynthesis as non-

adaptive cha¡,€es. They nay be indicative of inportqnt netabolíc altera-
tions in the plant wluich accLinate it to lower enviroruaental tenperatures.

Secause of linitations inherent in experinental nethod, it was not possible

to dral¡ stronger concLusions regarding the effects of cold. acclímation on

gas erchange. The longevity of the effects, as wel_l as the effects on

photorespiration, are still und.ete¡nined.

General Coments

-

lhe previ-ous study of gas exchange rates in hardened. and non-ha¡d.ened.

rape plants l{as intended to study the effect of cold acclination on these

inportant growth processes. By stud.ying: gross paraneters of growth, on
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the other hand, it should be possible to see how these individual growth

processes Ínteract to prevent or enhance growth at 10w tenperatures.

Data was coLlected for fíve growth paráneters or dependant varÍables

over a ten day period: increase in fresh weight, d.ry weight, leaf area,

plant height, a¡rd. leaf number. Mea¡ incre"""" in each of these para:neters

are given in individr¡al tables within each section, along with graphical

representations. Detailed analyses of variance are found in the Append.ix

(tables 15-18), while a sÌ¡¡n¡nary of the F values for arr parameters is
found in table 7-in order to facilitate conparisons within paraneters,

TABIE 7'- Sunnary of F values obtaj.ned in growth anal¡¡sis of hardened andnon-hardened rape plants.

Source of Grouth Para^neter
variation -Fresh weight Dry weight Leaf area plant heightincrease increase increase increase

Ternperature 228.2981x* 69.4I75x* 422,glgpxx 2g7.5769**

Hardening J0B.O6BB** 25l-.6147'.* L64JAIZF+ .0.6959n.s.

Date 171.21J1** tBg.SegT** ]1æ.25:]4*+ LO6.Jg74x*

TxH 2r,7868** 0.8072n.s. 26,4L42** o.60g8n.s.

TxD 17 .7327** L2.5I94x+ Jl.B1O4** 5,1414**

8.6687** B.1p2g** 4.O6J2++ 4.I67gx'
TxHxD o.?655 n's' r.zzzgn's' o.91J2n's' r.1443n.s.

Although there are strong si'nil¿¡ifies in the trend.s for these

vàriables, each wiltr be considered separately. The onry exception will be

fresh and dry weight, which are considered together because of their obvious

relation to one another.

HxD
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The data for increase in leaf number vras not anaJ.yzed because it was

felt that little courd be learned. from it. counting the nu¡nber of leaves

is of lini.ted value as a g?owth paraneter sinee there i.s no possible rvay

of estineting how nuch of the reaf has d.eveloped. rnstead,, this parameter

was included as a toor to provÍde a rough indication of the physiological

stage of the pfant.,

Gror+th analysis data obtained. in an earlier set of erperinents is
sunnarized in the Appendix (taurerg ). Because of the undesirable vari.a-
bility of the results, this data was not includ.ed. in the Results seetion
but was used instead. as a trial erperinent.

Fres4 and d¡v weiAht increase

lable I su¡nnarizes the trends observed for these. two inportant growth

paraneters in rape, as neasured on five sanpling dates over ten days.

TABLE 8. Mear¡ increase in fresh and dry weight expressed in grans ofhardened and non-hardened rape plants.

trbesh weight Íncrease Dry weight increase

20c 10c 20c

i)

10c

Ilardened
Date 1
Date 2
Date J
Date 4
Date 5

0.704 + 0.109
1.689 ¡ o.256
2.477 I o.158
2.9t8 + O.37I
4.070 + 1.002

I.281 + 0.147
2.974 t o.587
4.570 + I.786
6.265 ¡ 2.799
7.o92 ! I.385

0.09O + 0;@2
0.211 t 0.001
O.3O7 + o.0OT
o.tIo 1 o.0o!
0.500 t 0.014

o.111 t 0.002
O¿Ð7 + 0¡@4
O.368 + o.Ol.J
0.553 ¡ o.o22
o.749 t 0.017

Non-ha¡dened
Date I
Date 2
Date J
Ðate 4
Date 5

o.257 J 0.048
O,4I2 t 0.061
O.817 + 0.069
I.3Jt t o.o32
2.190 + o.446

0.a98 t 0.021
1.081 + 0.162
L.842 + O.IjZ
3.2OI + O.449
4.182 + 0,534

0.010 t 0.001
0.O49 + 0.@1
0.110 3 0.001
0.156 1 0.00o
O,296 J 0.0O9

O.O23 + 0.0@
0.089 t 0.0o1
0.189 + 0.@2
o.5o7 + 0.005
0.448 + 0.015

lr:,::.'i:;)Ì ii
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The main effects of teroperat,re, d.ate and hardening are all
highly significa¡rt for both fresh and. dry weight increase (taUfe Z).
lhe large nain effect of temperafi:¡e is exFected., sinëe erposure to

the warner tenperature cond.itions is bound. to result in nuch rarger

increases in fresh and dry natter accun,lation than observed. at loc.
rndeed, this is tme for all growth parameters studied, which arr had

hiehry significa¡rt nain effects of tenperature. sinilarÍly, the highly
signÍ.ficant nain effect o¡ samFling date on fresh weight, d.ry weight,

Leaf area and plant height (taure z) is pred.ictable and requires no

fu¡ther explanation.

the significant mai.n effeet d.ue to hardenÍng is nore noteworthy.

The hardened plants undergo larger increases in both fresh and. d.ry weight

at both 10c and 2oc (fisures 4 and 5; table g), s'ggesting that theyare
capable of nore v:igorous growth as a result of the acclirnation treatnent.
Tlrus, while low temperatu¡e acclination rvas observed to bring about a

cessation of growth after the rape seedlings were first transferred. to
the cold hardening cha.nber, the plants did resume growth after this ini_
tiaJ- period. Moreover, coLd acclination was by no rneans antagonistie

to gaowth after the plants were returned to more favourable tenperatures.

Both ¡oeasuring tenperatures used., loc and 20c, were hig.her than the nean

tenperature erperienced. during the hard.ening reg:ine.

Íhe hardening: x tenpenatr¿¡e interaction (nxt) is particularly Ín-
portant since, as table 7 shows, it was significant for fresh weight

i¡crease but not for dry weight increase. Figure 6 d.epicts the HxT

interaction for arl the growth paraneters studied. The enha¡lced growth

capacity of the hardened plants is apparent, but the hardened plants
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undergo a proportionatery greater increase in fresh weight over the

tenperature range fron roc to 2oc than the non-ha¡dened plants. This

di'fference is zeflected in the greater slope of the Exî interaction line
for the hardened plants in figure 6, signifying a higher Qro value for
fresh weight increase. For dry weÍght i.ncrease, this interaction is
non-sigrrificant, and. the tenperature response lines of the hard.ened. an¿

non-hardened plants are very nearly parallel to one another.

nhe reason for this discrepancy between the two relate¿ parameters

is not fully clear. It nay be due to the fact tha¡ the enhanced fresh

weight increase of the hard.ened. pla^nts at 2OC is d.ue to an increase in
the reLative water content of the tissue. A conparison of the nean

increases for fresh antt dry weight (taute g) indicates the hardened.

pJ-ants do contain proportionately less water initially than the non_

hard'ened' controls, but that when these hardened plants are transferred to
the 2oC cond.ÍtÍons the l¡ater coatent of their tissue increases to a 1eve1

nore like that of the non-hardened. controls. Tlrese changes in water con-

tent night erplain why the fresh weights of the hardened. plants woul¿ in_.
crease proportionateJ.y more at 2oc tha¡r their dry weights, Ttris h¡rpo_

thesis is also supported by gross norphological observations, since after
prolonged erposure to wa::¡a conditions the hardened. pLants gradualLy lose

the mbbery apPearance associated. with low water content and. beeone more

tender Ín appearance, indicating a higher proporti.on of water in their
ti.ssue.

The hardening X date (qvn) interaction is significant for both fresh
and. dry r+eight increase (ta¡fe Z). Figure Z su.urna¡izes the ExD interac_
tions for all the parameters; the cur,¡es for fresh and. dry wei.ght are
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very sinilar. For both parameters, the hardened. plants show enhanced.

vigour a¡d a nore highly linear response over tine. The eurve for the

non-hardened plants is nore exponential in outlÍ¡e, due to a¡r initial
1ag phase presuroabry caused by the period of adjustnent requi_red. when

the plants are tra¡rsferred to the IOC chanber. After this initial set-

back, analogous to an acclination period., the non-hardened plants show

rates of j-ncrease in both para-meters wirich are sinilar to the non-har-

dened plants.

lhe tenperature x date interaction is significant for both paÌa-

neters (taUfe 7). It is not pertinent to this d.iscussion since it is
not due to any effect of acclimation.

Ttre overall trends in fresh and. d.ry weight accumulation as affected

by cold hardening are shown in figures 4 and. !. fn both cases, the har_

dened' plants have a more linear or constant response cr¿rve, whereas the

non-hardened plants undergo an initial lag period. at r0c. The.re is no

levelling off in eíther growth parameter after the ten d.ay period for
either the hard.ened or non-hard.ened. plants.

Leaf area

lable 9 su¡nnarizes the Eê¡n i¡1"t"ases in leaf area as neasured over

the ten day period. Both the nain effects and. the interactions were aLl

highly significant for this pararneter, as seen in table T. Oely the

triple interaction Ïras non-significant.
i ,.:.::::.';
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ra3æ 9. lGan increase in leaf area expressed. a= dr2 of hardened. a¡rd
non-bard.ened rape plants.

10c æc

Eardened.
Date I
Date 2
Date 1
Date 4
Ðate 5

L2.4L 3 5.87
27.17 ¡ 7.74
43.19 ¡ 8.90
50.74 + 11.56
66.281 17.91

28.64 t 7*86
61.08 ¡ I3.9o
%¡14 + 2I.67

L1o.54 t 34.27
L52.58 + 26.87

Non-hardened
Date 1
Date 2
Date 5
Ðate 4
Date 5

8.0o t 5.I1
LI..43 + 5.97
19,70 1 5.87
3I.O2 + 3.56
50.94 + 12.77

9.49 + 3.77
72.22 + 4.55
49.99 + 8.82
83.32 + 17,54

104.16 + 14.85

i::.':l':':.:4,:,:

ftre nain effect of tenperature on leaf area increase was exceedingly

large. [b-is result was er¡lected si¡rce leaf area was observed to be one

plant characteristic which is highly sensitive to environmental cond.i-

tions. lùhen grown und.er cool (accli¡natins) conditions, rape developed.

leaves of noticeably snaller proportions than under warrn conditions.

1'he nain effect of date is also hig.hly significant, and. not at all
surprising. rhe rape plants used were stilr in the juvenile period of
their growth cyere, and hence are er¡rected. to undergo rapid erpansion of

photosynthetic surface area over ti.ne.

Hardening also has a highly significant effect on leaf area increase.

fhe reason postulated. for this effect is sinì14. to that offerred for the

enhanced growth capacity observed. for the hardened plants in the case of

fresh and dry weight accunulation. Acclination seens to prine the plent

i -i.
it:'
I l:-ì
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for optjnal perfozuance upon transfer fron the eold hard.ening charnber to
lrarrner conditions. Although their growth rate is visibly inhibited during
¿ssfin'¡f,ion, they qrrickly adapt when exposed. to nore favourable eonditions
and perfo::n with apparent efficÍency.

as indicated' in table 7, the hard.ening x tenperature interaction is
hig'hry significant, and ind.icates that the hardened. prants und.ergo a pro_

portionately greater increase in leaf axea over the tenperature range

fro¡n 10c to 2oc than the non-hard.ened. controls. À conparison of the ExT

iateractions for all growth parameters (rieure 6) shows that they are

virtually identical for fresh weight and leaf area increase. Moreover,

a sinilar expranation nay apply. Just as the hardened. plants when grown

at NC gradually attain a water leve1 in their tissue nore similar to
the non-hardened eontrors, so also the ha¡dened prants grown at Nc
gradue,lly chenge their norpþJogical appearance to that of the non_hard_

ened plants in terns of developing leaves of larger surface area. Ttrese

changes in rnorphol'ogy would. erplain the proportionately greater increases

in both fresh weight a¡d. leaf area for the cord ha¡d.ened plants grown at
2OC as opposed to LOC. At the lower teuperature the hardened. plants retain
the norphology developed. d.uring the hard.ening regine.

[he hard'ening X date interaction is also sjvnifsr. to that observed.

for fresh and d.ry weight (figure Z), except that the non_hard.ened curve

is nore nearly linea¡.

Figr:re I ilLustrates the overall response of this growth pararneter

to cold' ¿ssliñ¡f,is¡. The response of the hardened pla',ts is ¡oore linea¡
over ti¡ae tha¡ the non-hard.ened plants, which display a cha¡acteristic
erponential response. This difference is nost apparent when the perfornance

.,::...-::':..
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of the ha¡dened a¡rd the non-ha¡d.ened. pLants at loc Ís conpared. At this
low tenperature the non-hard.ened plants und.ergo a lag period. of approxÍ-

nately four d.ays, during which they experience virtuall-y no increase in
leaf area. -â,fter this adjust¡nent period, the non-hardenecl pLants resume

healthy increases in leaf area. rf a tenperatu¡e lower than loc had.

been used., the lag period would. presurnably have been longer since it
took the hardened plants between one and. two weeks before they resuned

erowth after transfer to the hardening regime, whieh includ.ed. tenpera-

tures as 1or¡ as -1c. Because the hardened. pla¡ts are accLimated. to

tenperatures nuch lower thâr toc, they show no such lag in reaf area

i¡crease but instead have reasonably constant inerements in leaf area

over the ten day period, resulting in their linear response curve.

As was the case for dry and. fresh weight, there is no revelling
off in leaf a¡ea increase for either the hardened. or non-ha¡dened plants.

conparing the leaf area results with that for fresh and. dry weight,

the nost notable difference is the greater sensitivity of this para^neter

to temperatu¡e differences. îhis difference is apparent not only in the

F varues for the tenperature.effect (taute ?), but arso in the graphical

presentations of the data (f:.gures 4, 5, and g).

PLant heisht

Plant heigh.t increase showed. sorae inportant d.ifferences fron the

other growth parameters stud.ied. Table l0 sunnarizes the response of
this para.loeter to cold aeclination.

107
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TABT,E 10. Mean increase in plant height erpressed. in cns of hard.ened
and non-hard.ened rape plants.

10c 20c

Eard.ened.
Date 1
Date 2
Date 3
Date 4
Date 5

1.0 1 0.6
2.O ! O.7
1,2 ¡ o.B
,.1 t o.B
4.1 3 0.8

2.4 ! O.9
4,9 ¡ o.9
6.0 1 0.9
6.0 ¡ L.J
5.9 7I.2

Ilon-hardened.
Date 1
Date 2
Date 7
Date 4
Date 5

0.9 3 0.6
2.2 ! o.B
2.8 1 o.t
3.7 ¡ I.o
4.8 I 0.9

2.0 J 1.0
5.9 t I.5
5.5 t o.9
6.7 ¡ I.I
7.0 1 o.B

;ì . .. .

L:: , iì..:.. :.;

P1a¡t heieht is the only growth parameter stud.ied. nhich did. not

shov¡ a signifícant nain effect due to hard.ening (tatre z). prior accli-
nation treatnent had no significant effect on the subsequent increase in
plant height; this is nost clearly seen in figure !. It should be renen_

bered, in contrast, that d.uring the acclination period itself plant

height is very noticeabLy affected by accLimotíon, resulting in the

rosette appeara¡rce of the hardened. plants.

fh'e absence of a significant effect due to ?rard.ening is su:prising

since for all other gfowth parameters studied. the hardened. plants had

ntrch greater rates of increase at both loc a¡rd. 2oc than did. the non-

hard.ened controls. Bowever, plant height is perhaps nore valuable as an

indicator of norphorogicar t¡rpe than it is of plant vigour. rncrease i¡
dry weig'ht a¡rd. leaf area are generally nore reliable indicators of the
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plantts grovlth performance, and hence the failure to show a signifieant

nain effect due to hard.ening need not be disturbing. rdhat these results

do show is that the d.warfing effect of acclination on plant height is

renarkably short-lived once the p1ørt is re¡aoved from acclimati¡g. cond.i-

tions.

The other main effects, tenperature and date are hig,hly significaat

and require little conment. the e4planation of these effects is sinilar
to that put fo::ward. for the other growth paraneters

As is the case for dry weight, there is no significant hard.ening x

tenperature interaction (tigure 6). Soth hard.ened. and non-hard.ened pLants

show id.entical responses in terns of plant height i¡crease over the tenpera-

ture range fro¡a 10C to 2OC.

There is, however, a significant hardening X date interaction (figure

7)- Eard.ened plants show a much more d.istinct plateau in plant height than

do the non-hard.ened controls. lhis revelling off is particularly appa-

rent in the hard.ened plants g¡olfn at &C, which show little further inerease

in plant height after six da¡rs, whereas the non-hard.ened plants continue

to show substa¡rtial increases (fieure 9). p1a¡t height is the only para-

raeter studied nhich did show an apperent levelling off during the ten day

neasuring period.. consequently, the overall response of the hardened.

plants is not línea¡ as it was for leaf area and. dry weight increase.

The establishnent of a pl-ateau is presurnably d.ue to the fact that the

plant has reached its optinr.rn height for the prevailing light an¿ tempera-

ture conditions. Fron this point on, the plant will continue to grow in

terns-of leaf area and. fresh and. dry weight, but wilL not increase signi-

ficantly in height. No predictions are possible about the actual value

:
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of this height plateau, but it is possible to say that the hardened

plants grown at 20C seen to be levelLing off at a lower value than the

non-hardened'plants. It would seem, then, that although acclimatiorr

does not affect the rate of prant height increase, hardened plants do

appear to level off at a lower ul_tinate height.

the conplicating factor of floral initiation should be rnentioned

at this point. rn the earlier growth analysis experínent, which took

place over a Ìonger time period, floral initiation was observed after

10 to 14 days. rf fJ.owering was lnduced by prevaiting light eonditions,

then this woul-d be largely responsible for the l-evelling off in plant

height observed.

Relationships between growth paraneters

Fresh versus d.ry weight.

3ar graphs plotting increases in both fresh and dry weight over time

for hardened and non-hardened rape seedlings show important differences

in temperature response.

For the hardened plants g:¡ovm at lOC, dry weight increases at a faster

rate than does fresh r*eight, as indicated by the slope of the bars. This

neans that the hardened plants are grad.ually íncreasing their dry natter 
_

content (or, alternatively, iowering their noisture content) when grown

at lOC (Fieure rO).

I{hen grown at 2OC, the hardened plants show símilar rates of increase

for both parameters, Índicating that they do not significantly alter their

dry matter content when transferred to the warrner eonditions, at l-east

r.- lì. l'*--::r:
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during the tine period studied (figure 1O).

I'lon-hardened plants grolm at lOC have virtually identical rates

of increase for both dry and fresh weight, as indicated by the sì-ope

of the bar graphs (Fieure 11). This means that they have not begun

lowering their moisture content in response to the lower tenperature.

Tenperatures lower than 10C would probably be required for such a

response to occur.

The non-hardened plants grown at 2OC also show no signifieant

differences in their rates of dry and/or fresh weight increase

(rieure rr).

Besides the large quanitative dífferences in dry and fresh weight

increase for hardened and non-hardened plants, the only notable difference

in rate of increase, then, is that observed in the case of the hardened

plants glovm at tOC.

Leaf area versus drv weight

i¡lhen the hardened plants are grohrn at 10C, the rate of increase in

dry weight over tine far outstrips the rate of increase in teaf area,

indicatÍng that the hardened plants are continuing their norphological

trend.s towards snaller photosynthetic surface area (Figure 12). This

trends implies an inproved efficiency of photosynthetic performance as

vrell, since the high rates of dry matter increase are supported by a

' relatively srnall leaf area.

At 20C' on the other hand, the hardened. pJ-ants show no sÍgnificant

differences in rates of dry wéight or Leaf area increase (Figure 12).

the non-hardened plants g:rolm at 10C.a1so have sir¡iil-a:: rates of

tì?
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dry wÈight and leaf area increase, as indieated by the slope of the bar

graphs (Figure 11). Again, the tOC temperature Ís not low enough t0

induce the àlterations in morpholo€;ical tJæe associated with the accli-

nation process.

At 20C, differences in rates of increase are again not great for

the non-hardened plants, although leaf area is increasing at a slighter

higher rate than dry weight, indicating the trend at warner temperatures

towards plants of larger surface area (Figure ll).

Plant height versus dry weight.

When the hardened plants are grown at 10C, rates of increase for

pLant height and dry weight are sinilar until the third sampling date,

at which point the rate of plant height increase d.rops off sharpty

(fieure 14). this is due to the levelling off observed for the hardened

plants.

At 20C, a sirnilar plateau effect is observed, aLthough after

much greater quantitative increases in plant height (fig'ure 14).

No plateau in plant height is. observed for the non-hard.ened

ptants when grown at lOC, indicaiing an important difference in nor-

phological type from the hardened ¡rlants (figure 15). The rate of

increase in plant height is a-lso greater than the rate of increase in

dry weight when the non-hardened p1a-nts are groun at 2OC as wel-L.

These results suggest that though the non-hardened plants are not

as capable of bs: substantial iates of dlry natter inerease at either

temperatr:re as are the hardened plants, their growth in terns of plant
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height is nuch less inhibited. The growth pattern initiateC under

non-hardening conditions has been continued even when plants are trans*

ferred to the 10C chanber.

These characteristically large increases in plant height relative !;:;::..:.:.1_

::::::
to dry weight seen to be indicative of the non-hardened state, since

hardened plants are more dwarfed in appearance. Increase in ntant

height, therefore, is not a reLiable indicator of the growth efficiency 
,t;,:.

or the acclimation of the pl-ant, since the cold hardened plants had. i,:;,'i',

nuch higher rates of dry natter increase, as well as r¡uch lower rates ::ì ,,.,

i'r: 
'':;'

of plant height inerease when compared to the non-hardened plants.

ïn general, then, thís exanination of the rel-ative rates of

increase in the various parameters shows thet whereas quantitative in-

creases differ greatì.y between the hardened and non-hardened plants,

rates of increase are nuch more constant. The important differences

show up in the hardened plants gfown at lOC, where both the rates of

increase in leaf area and fresh weight decrease relative to the increase

in dry weight, indicating the continued development of a plant of smal-Ier

surface area and l-ower moisture content. The only ntoable exceptions

observed were in the rates of plant height increase, which ind.icated

differences in morphological t¡pe between the hardened and non-hard.ened.

plants, rather than differences in growth efficiency.

::.:,1r.
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ft is difficult to draw strong conelusions about the relationship

of the gas exchange results to the overall growth perfornance of the

prant since mâny factors are invorved. in the plant's growth rate

besid.es its rates of photos¡mthesis and respiration. Eowever, it is
possible to dete:mine rshether or not the two sets of results support

each other or are contradictory.

Íhe gas erchange experiments indicated that cold acclination

results in enhanced. rates of net photosynthesis at lOc. Tlris would

suggest a greater growth capacity of the hardened plants at cooler

tenperatures as conpared. to the non-hard.ened controls. At 2oc, on the

other hand, the h¿rdened plants d.isplayed. no such ad.vantage in terns of

photosynthetic capacity. At both tenperatures enhanced respiration

rates vrould seen to detract severely fron the growth capacity of the

hard.ened. pLants. rn terus of their overall grorvth efficiency, as ind.i-

cated. by the ratio of net photos¡rnthesis/d.ark respiration, the hard.ened

plants appeared. to be at a disadvantage, certainry at 2oc where they

have sinilar photosynthetic rates but nuch greater respiration rates than

the non-hard.ened plants.

Ûrese conclusions mnke the inportant assunption that the enhanced.

respiratory rates wilL continue d.uring further growth at both loc and

zoc. However, if one assuûes instead that they result from an excess of

photosynthate accuuulated d.uring acclination, it is reasonable to conclude

instead that the enhanced rates of respiration are a short tern effect

l.a-l¿, 4¿r'r'' ¡r.-, !r.-::ì,::. :.:.-.ì''.:.
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that will be alleviated once the plant has reached a new metaboric

balance under prevailing environnental tenperatures. The hardened

pra.nt, then, will und.ergo a period of enha¡rced respiratory rates upon

transfer to v¡a:mer tenperatr:res during whieh it burns up excess photo-

synthate that has not been transported to storage sites due to reduced.

translocation rates at low tenperatures. rhis process amounts to a

wasteful consunption of fuer, but once it is accomplj.shed., the feed-

back inhibition on photos¡mthesis will- be alleviated. and the plant will
be abre to resume a nore efficient photosynthetic perforrrnnce. Tt¡e

tenporary nature of these respiratory increases of the hardened. plants,

plus their increased photos¡mthetic capacity at roc (rvhich is presuned.

to be nore long-te:m in natu¡e than the respiratory effects) neans that

over tine the hardened plants iri1l ind.eed be capable of greater growth

rates than the non-ha¡dened controls, at least at lOC.

lhe growth analysis results support this second. interpreåation of

the gas analysis tlata. For al] growth parameters studied. apart fron

plant height, the hardened plants exhibited. nuch greater rates of

increase. Moreover, this ad.vantage Ís not only apparent at loc as one

nieht expect, but at 2oc as welr. cold. acclination seens to prirne the

plant for a raore rrigorous growth perfomance over a range of enrriron-

mental teroperatures. ûrat this does not occur in the case of plant

height is due to this para.neter's inportance as an indicator of norpho-

logical t¡rye rather tl¡,an growth perforrance.

fhe harilened plants retain this advantage over the non-hard.ened

i¡,,r',:,r.i:;, ,¡,
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controls throughout the ten day measuring period, indicating that it is

relatively long-tern in nature rather than an innediate effect. This

finding also supports the concrusions from the gas analysis data that

the effeets of eold acclination on photosynthesis are long-tern, pre-

sunably involving changes to the photosynthetic apparatus, whereas the

effects of hardening on respiration are short-term, involving a tempo-

rary excess of substrate whieh leads to a wasteful consunption of fuel

not tied to growth.

Several issues arising in the literature deserve comnent insofar

as they relate directly to findings reported in this thesis.

One of the nain issues concerning cold aeclimation is whether

eessation of growth is a necessary prerequisite (¡Jaen and. Eernann

197r; Levitt 1972). rn the case of spring rape, growth cessation was

not necessary for effective acclination. rn fact, during the second

growth analysis experiments Ìrhen plants were transferred. to acclima-

ting condítj.ons shortly after gernination, the period. of shock was only

one week in duration. After this period, the plants resumed. growth

under the low tenperature cond.itions in the acclimating chanber. rn

contrast, when the plants were transferred to the accliroating chamber at

the 1-2 tzre leaf stage, as they were for the gas anarysis experinents,

the period. of adjustnent was noticeably ronger, about two weeks. Onry

after this period did growth 
"esume. 

trþon these observations it seems

safe to conclude that in the case of an annual- species such as spring
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'ape 
which does not have a do:mant period in its life cycle, actively

Srowing tissue is capable of effective accl-ine.tion, Tl¡:is would. concur

with Levitt's (1965, 1974) findings w'ith another annuar. species,

cabbage.

Not only is growth cessation not necessary for acclination in
spring rape, but accLimation appears to enhance growth rates after
prants are renoved fron the acclimtins ch",trber and returned to nore

favourable temperature conditions. As seen in the growth anarysis ex-
periments, this invigorating effect of cold. accrination on subsequent

growth rates in retained. by the plant for the d.u¡ation of the ten day

neasuring period. fhe cause of this enhancenent effect is not clear,
although the gas anal.ysis resurts suggest that it Ínvor.ves ad,aptive

changes to the photosynthetic apparatus.

A second. issue which is urxresolved in the literature is whether

the changes acconpanyin8 acclinqtÍon are nerely low tenperature effects
not causally related to enha¡ced. cold. hard.iness or an integral part of
the acclination process. Ttris issue arises fron the d.ifficulty of esta_

blíshing causal relationshi.ps, as opposed. to correlations, between ob-

sewed phenonena, be they bi.ochenical or þiophysicar alterations in
the plant, and arterations in the degree of coLd. hardiness. The role of
unsaturation in fatty acids, changes in protein r_evers and carbohydrate

transfor"mations are prine s¡anples of phenonena which nay or nay not be

directly involved in cold acclination. rn these experiments, no attenpt
was nade to look at coRelations between these phenonena and. cold hard.iaess
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but the sane issue can be raised. about alterations to gas exchange rates.

Enhanced respiratory rates as a result of low tenperature accli¡nation are

probably not an integral part of the cold acclination process in rape,

though they nay be i¡ Arctic species (rjorman L966), but are trore likely

a Low tenperature effect caused by the accumulatton of r¡¡used photos¡rn-

thate at low tenperature brought on by the observed. slow-down in gror¡th

processes, includ.ing tra¡rslocation.

A ttrird. issue is the degree to wl¡-ich plants are capabre of cold

sçsfinnf,ion, that is their degree of plasticity of response to environ-

mental tenperature. This cha¡acteristic of adaptability is presunably

genetic in orig:in, and it has been reported for rape that ternperatu¡e

.optina 
d.o not vary greatly with environmental temperaù:re (Eerath l91Õ),

Sased on ny results, r wourd d.ispute that craim, since the plarrts did.

show alteration i¡ gas exchange rates related to precond.itioning tenpera-

tures, and that these alterations were reflected ultinately in alterations

in growth capacity, as measured by a number of paraneters. l,inìf,j¡g

light intensities night partly explain why other workers have not observed.

alterations in tenperaü:re optina for photosynthesis in rape.

lhe inportance of enrrironmental conditions d.uring the cold. aeclina-

tion period should be enphasized. Ttre long discussion on the effects of

environ¡nental factors on accLination was incl-uded. to stress the role of

lisht and water, as well as tenperature, on cold hard.ening. Many cold

acclination erperiments involve an acclination period. of total darkness,

in part fo¡ ease of nitoehondrial extraction. Eowever, in view of the

il'':l: :.
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criti.cal roÌe of lieht - both its intensity, quality (spectrun) and

dwation - results obtained after such an artificial acclination

period are questionable. It was felt than the accli,netion period which

most cLosely resenbles naturaL conditions would be desirable. For this

reason' a regirne involrrÍng an 11 hour day and a continuous fluctuation

of temperatures from a low of -1 to a high of l5c was chosen.

Photoperiod. is less critical to acclination of an aruor:al species

such as spring rape since there is no do::nancy requirenent for cold ac-

clination in this species. Eowever, photoperiod nay have a role apart

fron inducing do:nancl, fu particular the stinulation of ha¡diness pro-

noting substa¡rces (¿t¿en and Ee::ma¡n 19?1). In this experínent an 11

hour d.ay was chosen to avoid the conplication of ftoral initiatÍon,
although in the prelinina:.y growth erperinents this occuned. towards

the end of the neasuring period despite this precaution. Än alternate

photoperiod r+ould have been preferable.
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SUMT¡IART AI{D CONCTUSÌONS

1. Cold acclination significantly increased dark respiration rates

at both loc and. 20c as conpared to non-hardened. controls.

2. Rates of net photosynthesis were identical at 2oc for both non-

hardened plants and those hardened J weeks, and significaatly above

rates for plants hardened. 6 weeks.

3, At 10c rates of net photosynthesis were significantly lower for
the non-hardened plants than for either group of hardened plants.

4. Ratios of net photosynthesis,/d.ark respiration rrere significantly
higher at 10c than at 2oc for both hardened and non-hardened prants.

5. cold hardened plants had significantly higher rates of increase

in fresh weight, dry weight and leaf area as compared to the non-

hardened controLs at both lOC and 2OC.

6, Non-hardened p].ants had. an initial rag period when transferred

to loc, after which they resune growth as measured by basÍc growth

parameters, but at a l-esser rate than the hardened plants.

7, coLd accrinetion had no significant effect on increase in prant

height. IIowever, hardened prants revelled off at a lovrer height

tha¡ did the non-hardened controls.

B. Hardened plants had d.ecreased. rates of fresh weight increase as

conpared to dry weight increase when gronn at LOC.

:, -:., I t: r'. ::
::::::lr:'11
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9. Hardened plants had decreased rates bf leaf area increase as

compared to dry weight increase when grown at 10C.

The gas exchange finttings ind.icate that cold acclination enhan-

ces respiration and rnalrss the temperature response curve for net pho-

tosynthesis less tenperature dependant. Holuever, these concrusions

are tentative since the longevity of these effects was not d.etermined.

Respiration nay be enhanced by excess substrate, indicating a short-

term non-adaptive stimulus, whereas changes in photosyr:thetic rates

may result fro¡o alterations to the apparatus and hence may be more

Iong-tern. Itture work woul-d have to settle this Íssue before any nore

definite conclusions could be d.rawn. Such studies should also include

a greater range of measuríng tenperatures, as well as higher rad.iation

leve1s. An alternate method of estinating photorespiratÍon would. also

be advisable.

The growth analysis resurts appear to support this tentative con-

crusion that cold acclination enhanees the overall growth capacity of

spring rape as indÍcated for all parameters studied except plant height.

Alterations to the ratios of leaf area and fresh weight to dry weight

indicate that growth at low temperatures results in d.ecreased. water

content a¡d l-eaves of snaller surface area. These effects appear to

be Iow tenperature rather than col-d acelination effects sinee they

are evident for both the hardened and non-hardened plants. Future

gtrowth anarysis work would also benefit from the use of more than two

measuring tenperatures and a higher radiation level.
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TABLE 11. analysis of variance in dark respiration rates of hard.enedand non-hardened rape plants.

Souree of Ðegrees of Sun of Mean F valuevariation freedom Sguares square

Temperature I

Hardening 2

Tenperature
x Hardening 2

Emor jO

60.5æ3 6o.5æt 64.6r27x+

54.4547 27.2274 29.0488+*

7 ,8621 3.93Ir 4. r94O+,.

zg.Lrgt 0.9171

Total 1j 151.0164 c.v. = 28.04

rA3ry 1?. .analysis of variance in rates of net photosynthesis ofhardened and non-hardened. rape plants.

Sou¡ee of Degrees of St¡n of Mea¡ F valueva¡iation freed.on squares squ&re

Tenperature I
Hard.ening 2

lenperatuee
x Hardening z

Error 70

0.2376 0.2536 0.7290+rs.

20,6274 LO,3r57 1.2r}gn.s.

76,6t7L 38.106,6 tJ.^9555**

96.r22t 1.204r

irri:::::ir:Ì:l::

Total 3j ß5.5964 c.v. = 11,86/"

i¡;:j:::: j.::;..
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TABTE 17. Ánalysis of variance in rates of photorespiration of hardened
and non-hardened rape plants.

Source of
variation

Degrees of
freedom

Sun of
squares

Mean
squase

F value

lenperatr:re

Hardening

lenperature
x Eard.ening

Error

12.72L2

20.7255

9.9110

97.9279

l-2.7212

ro.t628

4.9555

7.2642

7.eg7zn't'

3.t747n',s'

1.51g1n's'

I

2

2

70

lotal L+L.2856 c.v. = 74.91%

TÁ3tE 14. analysis of variance in ratio of net photosynthesis/d.ark
respiration of hardened a¡rd. non-h¿rd.ened rape plants.

t5

Souree of
variation

Degrees
of freedon

Sun of
squases

Mean
squaxe

F value

Tenperature

Hard.ening

Tenperature
x Eard.ening

Error

109.9002

L60.165r

2.8228

r28.0794

109.9002

80.1826

I.4TT4

4.2695

25.7420**

18.7812+*

o;?,706n's'

L.:

,'.:'

I

2

2

10

Tota1 75 40r.1675 c.v, = 79.9t%

:i,
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[A!LE f5. Analysis of variance in increase in dry weight of hardened
and non-hardened raPe Plants.

Source of Ðegrees of Su¡n of Mean F value
variation freedom squares square

Tenperature 1

' Hardening 1

- Date 4

Hard.ening
x Tenperature I

EardenÍng
x Date 4

lenperature
x Date 4

Hardening x
Tenperature
x Date 4

' Error 18O

a.4too 0.4300 69.4r75*x

L,55e6 r.5586 25r.6r47x*

4.69æ r.r745 189.606?*rÉ

o.oo50 0.oo5o 0.80?2n's'

o.2o1o 0.0508 B.tg2yx

o.1ro2 0.0776 L2.5rg4*'.

o.o307 0.0076

1. 11r.5 0.0062

r.222gn's'

Total l-99 e.350r c.v. = 1O.5f%

. - -.: l
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TaBLE 16. Ánalysis of variance in increase in fresh weight of hard.ened
and non-hard.ened. rape plants.

Sou¡ce of Ðegrees of Sum of Mean F value
variation freedom squêres square

Tenperature I ).,20,11762 120.1762 Zz9.Zgetx*

Eard.ening I L62.I674 L62.I674 ,08.06gg**

Ðate 4 160.5062 %.1266 tT:-.zttt*x

Temperature
x Hardening I 1L.25æ 11.2580 Z] .7B6Axx

Hardening
x Date 4 Le.2527 4.5672 8.668?**

Temperature
x Ðate 4 77 ,j779 9.3345 L7 ,7j2.1**

Eardening
x Tenperature
x Date 4 1.6118 o.4oro O.T655n's.

Er¡or 180 94.7562 0.|¡264

lotal 199 æ6.0664 c.v. = 3O.9t%

¡li:::.1<ì:?a'::il.i
¡:a.::i-tr:. .:r¿
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TABLE 17. Analysis of vari.ance in increase in leaf area of hard.ened. and
non-hardened rape plants.

Sor;¡ce of Degrees of Sun of Mean F valuevariation freedon squares square

lenperature I ffi3].59 8S8tI.59 422.93#

Hardening L j4j19.63 345O9.6j I64.7Oxt

Date 4 1¡,Bt6I.37 t9je.j4 188.25**

Tenperature
r Eardening 1 5547.04 5547.04 26.4I{*

Eard.ening
x Date 4 1407.82 85.I.96 4.O6xx

Tenperature
x Date 4 26727.51 6681.e8 J1.81**

Eard,ening
x lemperature

x Date 4 767.j8 191.90 0.91n.s.

Error i8O 17æ7.LI ZIO.Q4 -

îotal r99 fi5759.65 c.v. = 27.26/.
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TA31,E 18. Analysis of variance in increase i.n prant height of hardenedand non-hard.ened rape plants.

Source of Degrees of Sun of Mean F valuevariation freed.om squares square

Teroperature 1

Hard.ening 1

Date

. Hardening
x Tenperature 1

Hardening
x Date 4

Tenperature
x Date 4

Eardening
x Ternperature

x Ðate 4

Error lBO

258.3265 zl,g.lz6j 2g7.ç76gx+

o.oo41 0.6041 o.6g5gn.s.

4 169.4543 92.3636 Io6.J9.74+x

0.5294 0.5294 o.6og8n. s.

14.4727 3.6182 4,r679*x

18.5547 4,Øe6 5.t4J4#

1.9757 0.gg74 t. r447n-s.

156.2646 0.8681

lotal 199 82r.i796 c.v. = 22.1V"
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T¿3rE 19. Mean increases in four growth paraneters in rape: prelimi-
narJr erperinent.

trbesh weight increase (gns) Dry weight increase (€Es)

Eardened
Date l_ 0.10 + 0.20
Date 2 O.I4 ¡O,23
Ðate 5 O.75 ¡O.58Date4 0.70 10.56Date5 t.53+O.75
Date6 1.48¡1.I5
Ðate 7 1.86 1.3.?2

Irlon-hardened
Datel -0.61 +0.86
Ðate 2 -O.09 ¡I.3ADateS -O.05 !L,51
Date 4 0.76 ¡2.I5DateJ 1.1892.76
Date 6 L.9e ¡1.23
Date il Z.O2 ¡ 7.24

o.22 ! o.Ð
0.74 1 0.60
2.00 3 1.04
3.29 ¿ 2.Æ
6.54 t 7,t7
9.Ie t 7.95

12.17 t 4.7I

-o.42 t 1.0o
L.25 ¡ 2.49
2.4a ¡ 2.57
L.75 ¿ I.78
5.14 1 5.01
6.oI ¡ 7.65
9.o7 7 4.96

0.01 t 0.02
.0.01 + 0,02
0.04 J 0.05
0.09 I 0.07
0.14 3 0.09
0.18 1 0.14
0.21 + 0.08

-0.05 + 0.07
0.02 t 0.14
o.ol t o.re
o,o9 t o,24
o.I8 t o.52
o,3t ¡ o.Ji
0.5I ¡ o.44

o.o3 t o.o3
0.06 I 0.05
0.16 + 0.08
0,26 + O.22
o,5o t 0.26
0.85 1 0.41
I.22 t o.52

4.ot t 0.96
0.14 I 0.26
o,25 ¡ o.29
0.20 t 0.19
o.49 ¿ o.49
o.77 ¡ o.55
1.14 a0.71

Leaf area increase (dn2) ¡.Flant -heigbt.. increase (cns)

Eardened
Datet 2.96¡ 4_BzÐate2 3.83t j.6j
DateT 8.55 1 eÕ6
Date4 L6.I2+12.06
Ðate 5 29.ozj15.+S
Date 6 1I.86 ¡2L.96
Date 7 J6.Ij ¿L3,56

Non-hardened
DateI-11.26+22.97
Date 2 -L.29 t3r.97Ðate3 -1.68 !13.L4
Date 4 I.68g 4Z.OO
Date 5 22.84 t55.75Date6 5+.7r+6j.75
DateT 7e.%!6O,j4

5.99 + 7.16
L7,58 ¡ t1,04
48.15 1 23.32
66.I4 ¡ +6.4j

I1I.B9 t 67.26
192.97 ! n.Io
257.65 ¡ 8?.BI

-7.62 + 2j.73
27.58 ¿ 55.14
55.97 + 55.9I
45.08 + 40.32

Il4.9+ t 152.0r
173.51 t 71.00
191.9I + 101.05

L.7.a I.7
I.2 ¡ L.J
5.5 ¡ L.B
7.7 ¡ z.o
5,I + L.5
5.2 ¿ 2.I
5.6 ¡ t.J

-2.0 ¡ 2.8
-1.7 1 0.8
-I.2 ¡ 1.6
-1.1 3 5.8
4.7 it.74.5 ¡ 4.2
L,I + 7.2

2.3 ¡ 2.\
5.I ¡ 2.7

.8.7 3 I.9'9.5 t 1.1
12.4 J 1.8
L3,o ¡ 4.5
I4.7 t 7.9

-I.7 ¿ 2.9
L.9 ¡ 7.6
7.4 ¡ 2.7
I.9 ¡ 2.7
4.4 t 4.5
5.8 t 2.4
6.3 t 2.5

ìa::i:i
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